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Winter and holiday greetings to all New Mexicans and visitors to our great state!

As New Mexico enters its last phase of our Centennial commemoration, it is 

important that we all have the opportunity to reflect on our state’s history while we 

envision and embark on the next 100-year journey. 

New Mexico is a special place that embodies richly colorful and diverse traditions. 

During the holiday season, these traditions are especially showcased for the public in 

our museums and historical sites, as well as in our own homes, hearths, and hearts. 

Those of us who work for the Department of Cultural Affairs and our state’s family of world-class museums 

know how important it is to safeguard and celebrate New Mexico’s artistic and cultural riches. These physical 

treasures, in addition to their inherent beauty and interest, also serve as reminders of the cultures that coexisted 

with them. 

The passing of seasons has always played an important role in highlighting our traditions and culture. 

Whether singing a song that signals a special time of year, dancing in celebration of an annual event or ritual, 

or anticipating the aromatic and culinary joys of New Mexican cuisine, these expressions are as important as 

the physical treasures we care for in our museums. 

To help you get into the mood, come to one of the many events relating to New World Cuisine: The Histories 

of Chocolate, Mate y Más, a new exhibit at the Museum of International Folk Art. Enjoy the exhibit opening on 

December 9 while listening to music from Frank McCulloch y Su Amigos and tasting varieties of chocolate. 

Participate in the New Mexico History Museum’s Las Posadas on December 9. Cheer on the Gustave Baumann 

marionettes at the New Mexico Museum of Art on December 16. Monuments throughout the state will host 

special holiday events during December that combine music, culture, and history with more luminarias than 

you can count. 

As you sample the events described in this guide, visualize the centuries of music, dance, and cuisine that 

accompanied these treasures as part of our shared heritage and tradition. That’s key to what our friends at the 

New Mexico Tourism Department say makes New Mexico “True.”

At Cultural Affairs—in all of our facilities and programs statewide—we are actively investing in arts and 

cultural activities that have strengthened communities and brought significant economic, educational, and 

other quality-of-life benefits to New Mexicans for generations. With the support of the people of New Mexico, 

we’ll continue to do so. During this season, please take time to enjoy all the wonders our museums and 

historical sites contain, and be proud to be a New Mexican. 

Happy holidays to all,

Veronica N. Gonzales, Cabinet Secretary 

New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs

To request copies of this publication,  
please call (505) 476-1134.
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Above, from left: ceramic honey jar from the Museum of International Folk Art,  Chilean arpillera on exhbit at the National Hispanic Cultural Center, 
Miwok woven baskets on exhibit at the Museum of Indian Arts & Culture, chile and pinto beans, the New Mexico state vegetables.
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A Taste forAdventure
by Kate Nelson
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Adventure
T he essence of place—in geography and in time, amid family and friends—can be 

distilled into a single bite. For author Marcel Proust, one nibble of a madeleine brought 
enough “exquisite pleasure” to fuel the most memorable detail from his classic book, 
Remembrance of Things Past (À la recherche du temps perdu).

New Mexico’s madeleine might well be a biscochito, that anise-flavored shortbread cookie that 
seems to only appear at weddings and the winter holidays. Maybe it’s a mere aroma as the wind 
wafts a dusky perfume of roasted chiles on a brisk autumn afternoon.

Across the state, restaurant chefs and home cooks whip up some of their best creations to bring 
an extra zest to the holiday season. Grab your family and head out to these New Mexico locales to 
sample art, history, culture—and a palate-pleasing good time.

Keeping with Tradition
Step inside the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center in Albuquerque and you’ll travel across 

New Mexico without putting one extra mile on your car. Within the center’s expansive 

exhibition areas, you’ll meet the state’s 19 pueblos and portions of its Navajo and Apache 

tribes. Nearly every weekend, traditional dancers perform in its courtyard. If your energy 

lags, the Pueblo Harvest Café likely has just the thing to recharge your batteries.

This winter, the cultural center’s museum has a variety of don’t-miss exhibits, 

including a Centennial excursion called 100 Years of State and Federal Policy: The 

Impact on Pueblo Nations. Travis Suazo, interim executive director, said new videos 

and content have been added to the exhibit, which lays out a precise history of how 

long it took for the benefits of statehood to reach New Mexico’s oldest culture.

A new exhibit, To Feel the Earth: Moccasins of the Southwest, details the construction and 

uses of traditional footwear—and borrows from staffers’ own closets to tell those stories.

“There will be moccasins from our collections, and some staff members are exhibiting 

theirs,” said Suazo. “I’m donating my pair of baby moccasins that I was baptized in.”

Where might all those moccasins have walked? A:Shiwi A:wan Ulohnanne:  

The Zuni World features exquisitely drawn maps of places that Zuni Pueblo people 

consider special. 

“They’re original paintings of the Colorado plateau that were made for internal use and 

looked at from cultural and sacred points of view, not just geography,” Suazo said. “They 

show place and location, seasons and cycles, the dynamics of places and sacred sites.”

The Pueblo Harvest Café serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner based on the “three 

sisters”—corn, beans, and squash—with gourmet touches of bison, lamb, duck, and 

trout. Popular options include burgers and traditional “Tewa tacos” served on frybread 

with plenty of red and green chile. 

The museum is open daily, 9 am–5 pm. Admission is $6; $4 for New Mexico residents; 

children under five are free. For more information, log onto indianpueblo.org. 

˜ ˜ ˜
A tableau of kitchen tools and dishes hints at  
what visitors will see in New World Cuisine: The 
Histories of Chocolate, Mate y Más at the Museum 
of International Folk Art. Photo by Kitty Leaken.



What’s Cooking?
After wandering through the Museum of International 

Folk Art’s new exhibition, New World Cuisine: The 

Histories of Chocolate, Mate y Más, your taste buds may 

demand some real-world action. For immediate gratifica-

tion, head over to the Museum Hill Café, where Weldon 

Fulton has devised a special menu building gourmet 

options out of the foods that sustained our state’s earliest 

peoples. 

“It’s not just chocolate, it’s all about the food of the 

Americas prior to Christopher Columbus,” he said. “It’s 

going to be a very interesting menu, and we’ll pair it with 

wines mainly from the Americas but from Spain, too.”

Menu options are likely to include corn custard with 

poblano cream sauce, cactus salad, a poblano mole with a 

thick cornmeal tortilla, and a crisp polenta topped with 

onions, tomatoes, beans, and a trace of cumin.

The café is open Tuesday–Sunday, 11 am–3 pm. Go 

to museumhillcafe.net for more information.

If you want to carry some of Fulton’s know-how into 

your own kitchen, sign up for a special class at the Santa 

Fe School of Cooking. During the exhibition’s run, the 

school will introduce amateur chefs to the history of 

cooking with chocolate, chile, beans, squash, and more.

“We’ve been working with local farmers for 23 years, 

so we try to get a sense of place in every class we have,” 

said Nicole Ammerman, the school’s director. “We 

always want people to know you’re in Santa Fe, New 

Mexico. This exhibit celebrates local food history. It’s 

such a fit for what we’ve been doing for years.”

The three-hour demonstration classes cost $85 and 

include a full meal at the school’s new digs near the Santa 

Fe Railyard. (Twenty percent of each class’s sales will be 

donated to the Museum of International Folk Art.) Log 

onto santafeschoolofcooking.com for details. 

˜ ˜ ˜

The Museum Hill Café blends fresh food and 
international cuisine rooted in New Mexico’s 
familiar flavors—like this plate of salmon  
with fruit salsa. Photo by Douglas  Merriam.
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A Step Back in Time
It’s hard to believe that, at one time, some 400 people lived in what are now the crumbling 

remains of the Dripping Springs Resort, 10 miles east of Las Cruces. In the 1870s, Col. 

Eugene Van Patten, nephew of John Butterfield (who operated an eponymous stage 

line), built the resort as a “mountain camp” that became the gathering spot for people 

like Pat Garrett and Pancho Villa. The resort went bankrupt in 1917, but Dr. Nathan 

Boyd bought it and turned it into a tuberculosis sanatorium. It operated into the 1940s 

but since then has fallen into the kind of ruins perfect for a winter’s day exploration.

Operated by the Bureau of Land Management, the Dripping Springs Natural Area 

invites visitors to walk easy-to-moderate trails to reach the ruins as well as prehistoric 

sites. The Organ Mountains provide a dramatic backdrop to desert plants and a bounty 

of birds—black-throated sparrows, ladder-backed woodpeckers, Scott’s orioles, cactus 

wrens, and more. Desert mule deer, coyotes, javelinas, and even mountain lions have 

wandered through as well.

“When it snows, people show up with their cameras because of how the snow coats 

the mountains,” said Tom Phillips, supervisory recreation/cultural resources specialist 

for the BLM. “When we have winter moisture, the waterfalls show up and, if it’s cold 

enough, they turn into icefalls, and that’s very cool to see.”

The site has a visitor’s center in one of the buildings of the old Cox Ranch that once 

sprawled next to the resort property. Displays inside help explain the area’s history, and 

the walls themselves tell a story of New Mexico ranch life.

The resort long ago quit serving fine dinners, so bring along some of your own 

homemade goodies to enjoy in one of the site’s 13 picnic areas. 

“We get a lot of people who show up to barbecue while the kids go hiking,” Phillips 

said. “It’s a pretty nice spot for a lunch or an early dinner.”

The site is open daily, 8 am–5 pm. Admission is $5 per vehicle. For more information, 

including a schedule of monthly lectures, go to blm.gov/nm and search “Dripping Springs.”

˜ ˜ ˜
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Waterfalls and the ruins of old buildings are among the discoveries at the Dripping Springs Natural Area in Las Cruces.  
Courtesy BLM–New Mexico.



Caves, Culture, and Wine
Back in 1931, the citizens of Carlsbad rose above the rude beginning of the Great 

Depression to take on an important task. They established the Carlsbad 

Museum and Art Center, today the oldest municipal museum in New Mexico. 

Their early contributions focused on art and archaeology, which left today’s 

museum supporters with an important 

collection of ancient pottery and tools, 

along with Taos tin art.

“All of it relates directly to the idea 

that the citizens of Carlsbad have cared 

about collecting for decades,” said 

director Patsy Jackson-Christopher.

This winter, the museum has two 

special exhibits: a collection of master 

printmaker Lynwood Kreneck’s work; 

and Underground Enchantment, 3D 

photographs from deep inside Lechuguilla Cave, a part of Carlsbad Caverns 

National Park open only to experienced spelunkers.

“Five of the greatest cave photographers donated works for the exhibit,” 

Jackson-Christopher said. “It’s absolutely a fantasy land.”

Kreneck, professor emeritus of art at Texas Tech, has exhibited his 

work throughout the world and in 1967 founded Colorprint USA, an 

exhibition series that’s considered the “Who’s Who” of printmaking. 

Besides his prints, the exhibit will include examples of the art quilts 

created by his wife, Ellie Kreneck.

The museum is open Monday–Saturday, 10 am– 5 pm. Admission 

is free. For more information, go to cityofcarlsbadnm.com.

From November 23 to December 31, the city of Carlsbad’s 

Christmas on the Pecos will again feature boat rides past the sumptu-

ously decorated backyards and public spaces along the Pecos River. 

“It’s spectacular—one of the top 100 events in the nation,” 

Jackson-Christopher said. 

Tickets range from $7.50 to $17.50, and advance purchases are 

strongly encouraged. Go to christmasonthepecos.com for informa-

tion and online orders.

Mix some fine food and wine into the equation at the December 

1 Carlsbad Winter Wine Festival. From noon –6 pm, visitors can 

sample wines from eight New Mexico wineries, nibble on light snacks, 

and shop for locally made Christmas presents. Tickets cost $10 in advance; 

$12 at the door. Go to carlsbadwinterwine.com for more.

˜ ˜ ˜
 

History on the Hoof
When you gaze at the piney mountains behind the San Agustín Plains, you 

just might crave a hamburger. From 1885 into the 1950s, what’s alternately 

known as the Beefsteak Trail and the Hoof Trail wended its way from western 

New Mexico and eastern Arizona to the railhead in Magdalena. Officially 

known as the Magdalena Livestock Driveway, it was a cowboys’ paradise that 

moseyed through forests and canyons at a top speed of 10 miles a day. 

The mountain towns dotting the trail look much the same as they did 

during the cattle drives’ heyday. For a taste, drop into the Eagle Guest 

Ranch at the corner of US 60 and NM 12 in Datil. Originally a hunting 

camp, it later evolved into a combination bar, restaurant, store, gas station, 

hotel, and RV park. (For overnight rates, call 575-772-5612.)

“We make a really good chile cheeseburger,” said co-owner Jacquie 

Atwood. “We cut our own steaks and have prime rib on Saturdays. It’s 

pretty laid back. Lots of cowboys come in to eat and visit.”

Just 22 miles west, you can experience mid-20th-century ranch life at the 

DanCyn’ Windmill Museum on US 60 in Pie Town. Dan and Cyndi Lee 

have outfitted a cabin with the accoutrements of daily life and surrounded it 

with 13  windmills.

“We see a lot of traffic stop on the highway just to take a picture,” Dan 

Lee said. “But they can come down anytime and look around.”

For a tour, call the Lees at 575-772-2755.

Don’t leave town without a taste of Kathy Knapp’s culinary creations at 

the Pie-O-Neer Café, where business booms from Thanksgiving to 

Christmas with pumpkin, sweet potato, fruit, and cream pies.

“We also make a healthy version of pecan pie,” Knapp said. “When the 

frontier women were running out of pecans, they used to make the pie with oats. 

I cut the sugar in half and use pecans and oats, and it kind of tastes like nuts. We 

do a ton of those. We’re doing more health-conscious pies that still taste good.”

The Pie-O-Neer closes for the winter after Christmas, so take advantage 

now. Go to pie-o-neer.com for information.

Kate Nelson is marketing manager for the New Mexico History Museum and 
author of the new biography, Helen Hardin: A Straight Line Curved.
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A spelunker checks out Lake Louise inside Lechuguilla 
Cave. Photo by Belgian caver David DeRoest. Courtesy 
Carlsbad Museum and Art Center.

Besides an old-fashioned form of alternative energy, the DanCyn Windmill Museum in Pie Town displays ranch life of another era. 
Copyright photo by Kelly D. Gatlin/La Luz Photography. 



Where the Wild West Began
Cimarron wears its outlaw heritage with pride. The old jail of the northeastern New 

Mexico town still stands, along with the newly renovated St. James Hotel, where bullet 

holes mark some notable misunderstandings with the likes of Clay Allison and a cowboy 

whose ghost roams behind the padlocked door of Room No. 18.

“Seven to seventeen ghosts stay here all the time, and because we’re on the Santa 

Fe Trail, there are moving psychic streams—ghosts visiting a ghost hotel,” said Judy 

Kahlor, the hotel’s “events coordinator, de facto historian, paranormal investigator, and 

exhibit builder.” 

Kahlor has lined the hotel’s walls with historical photographs and text explaining the 

provable-facts part of the hotel’s history. The 1872 brainchild of French chef Henri 

Lambert, the St. James was his way of “mining the miners” rather than continuing in the 

gold-digging trade that had drawn him west. About a quarter of the original building 

remains, with furnishings that exude a Victorian charm amid creaky floors that lend a 

suitably spooky air. This winter, take advantage of $69-a-night rates for a single room 

($10 for an extra guest). The hotel’s restaurant serves a mean chicken-fried steak dinner, 

along with hearty breakfasts and lunches.

For information about the hotel, go to exstjames.com.

Day trips from the hotel include a scenic drive into the massive Philmont Boy Scout 

Ranch, just a few miles down the road. While there, pop into the Philmont Museum, 

where this winter’s exhibits include Ernest Thompson Seton and the Indian Costume Book. 

Seton, one of the founders of the Boy Scouts of America, was a Santa Fe–based artist, 

writer, and naturalist. Julia Seton, his wife, wrote a book about the Indian costumes her 

husband created, and the exhibit includes both of their efforts.

“They’re beautiful, beautiful costumes,” said librarian Robin Taylor. “We have dresses 

with elk ivories, leather dresses, moccasins, an Apache war bonnet, and an Apache fiddle.”

The museum is open Monday–Friday, 8 am–5 pm, and admission is free. Go to 

scouting.org/philmont for details.

˜ ˜ ˜
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Diners at the St. James Hotel restaurant get a lodge-style 
experience. Courtesy Visuality Photography.
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b y  M A R G A R E T E  B A G S H A W
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My grandmother, Pablita Velarde (1918 – 2006), is known 
throughout New Mexico and the world as a major Native American 
artist and the first Native woman to sustain a full-time career as a 
painter. I, too, know and revere her as a pathbreaker who opened doors 
for all Native women painters who came after her, including my mother, 
Helen Hardin (1943 – 1984), and myself. I also know her as Grandma, 
the woman who not only ground her own paints in her studio and made 
her own frames in her backyard, but also cleaned her own house, did her 
own ironing (while watching soap operas and Bonanza), and put meals 
on the table for her friends and family on thousands of ordinary days as 
well as on special ones. As Christmas approaches, whenever I cook for 
friends and family, I think of Grandma.

When I was a very little girl, Grandma’s house in Albuquerque was 
always the warm and cozy place where family came to celebrate most 
holidays. Even in the summer, outside barbeques were in her backyard, 
and then pool parties. When I say pool parties, I mean both types of 
pool. She bought an aboveground “build-it-yourself” pool for me and the 
cousins to keep us occupied in the summer. Yes, she did build it herself. 
Then she stocked the freezer full of popsicles to keep us amused so that 
we would “Let Grandma paint!” Her son, my Uncle Herby, who lived 
near her in Albuquerque, had the other kind of pool. The table sat on 
her covered back patio and weighed a thousand pounds, with cue sticks, 
balls, and an ice chest. But that’s another story.

In September, after the busy summer art show season, Grandma and 
Mama took a brief break from their hectic painting schedules. But in 
October as fall settled into Albuquerque, they were back at work because 
Enchanted Mesa Indian Arts, a trading post on Route 66, had an annual 
Christmas show. This was always good for extra income in the winter. 

Once Thanksgiving — held at Grandma’s house — had passed, we 
would start seeing odd behavior from Grandma, more so than usual. 
We couldn’t just drop by anymore; we always had to call first, with 
Mama asking “if the coast was clear.” Or Grandma would scold us kids 
to stay out of the spare bedroom. As Christmas got nearer Grandma 
would ask us, puffing on a cigarette, what we thought Santa Claus was 
going to bring, making mental notes for her next shopping trip in her 
big station wagon. Sometimes we’d end up hearing a litany of who did 

what that was bad that year, and that would scare the snot out of us. 
Santa might not come! 

Friends and customers would be dropping by to pick up orders of 
paintings, or Grandma’s famous Christmas nativity cards, made from 
paintings of the manger scene, the three magi, and the flight into Egypt. 
In later years it would be her handmade Pueblo and Navajo dolls. 
Another sure sign it was the holidays at Grandma’s house was eggnog. 
There was always a store-bought carton of it in the refrigerator. We’d 
have some as a treat in the afternoon or after dinner — and for some 
reason the eggnog in Grandma’s glass tasted different from ours.

About ten days before Christmas, Grandma dug out her artificial 
tree. Sometimes she’d get a real one, but that meant pine needles in 
the carpet. The decorations were a variety of ornaments collected as 
gifts, handmade at school by us kids, or free gifts from Reader’s Digest 
for reordering. Auntie Miriam, the sister of Grandma’s ex-husband, 
Herb Hardin, would give her Avon ornaments every year without fail, 
along with something beautiful and handmade. Eventually Grandma 
started collecting ornaments made by Native artists as they appeared 
more and more in gift shops. Granny Hardin, her ex-mother-in-law, a 
good Methodist woman, always brought her crochet work along with 
homemade jams and bourbon-soaked fruitcake, which I learned as an 
adult was awesome with vanilla bean ice cream. (Grandma stayed close 
to the Hardin side of the family even though she had divorced Grandpa 
Hardin in 1957. They were loving people who wanted to help and be 
involved with the family.)

The three or four days preceding Christmas Eve were all about grocery 
shopping and last-minute gifts. Grandma always remembered her sisters 
at Santa Clara Pueblo — Aunt Jane, Aunt Rosita, and Aunt Legoria. 
It was the same every year: jet black hair dye, pajamas, and slippers. 
That’s what they all gave to each other. She would go to Santa Clara the 
day after Christmas if the weather wasn’t bad. She would have bought 
gifts for everyone in the second and third generations except, as she put  
it, “They won’t stop having kids and I’m not that rich.” (However,  
she was always thoughtful about gifts for baby showers, weddings,  
and graduations.)

Two days before Christmas, Grandma would get in her long Cutlass 
station wagon, sometimes with us, sometimes without, and drive for 
an hour to South Coors Boulevard in the most southwest, undevel-
oped, poor part of Albuquerque to get the cubed pork for her posole. 
Ordering it ahead of time was a must, since this cut of pork was the 
most sought-after pork in Albuquerque. She ordered hers right after the 
first of December.

Pablita Velarde, The Flight into Egypt (detail), ca. 1960, casein on board, 20 × 24 in. Courtesy 

Golden Dawn Gallery, Santa Fe. This is one of several Christmas scenes Velarde painted for 

Christmas cards that she would have printed and then would sign and sell.
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Pablita Velarde with Margarete Bagshaw, ca. 1969. Photographer unknown, from a family photo album. Courtesy 

Margarete Bagshaw.

A t  s o m e  p o i n t 
du r ing  t he s e  l a s t 
f e w  d a y s ,  M a m a 
would drop me off at 
Grandma’s to “help.” 
That was her way of 
getting a break to go 
shopping at the last 
minute. Grandma’s 
house smelled like 
Pine-Sol and carpet 
freshener and posole. 
She was getting ready 
for her Christmas Eve 
party, for which she 
made her posole, red 
chile, bizcochitos, 
and empanaditas. The 
Hardin side of the family all came, friends of Grandma’s, me and mom, 
Uncle Herby, his wife, and their son, Ralphie. 

“Grandma, can we open presents yet?” I would ask.
“Grandma, can we open presents yet?” Ralphie was a copycat.
“No. You just wa it  unt i l  ever yone ha s had some posole.  

Don’t ask again.” 
I  usua l ly persuaded Ra lphie to a sk aga in, then he’d get  

in trouble.
As Grandma served the posole, Ralphie and I were champing at 

the bit, waiting to open presents. Everyone who walked through the 
front door brought each of us a gift, and we knew it. It was torture. 
Ralphie and I were always way too excited about opening presents to 
eat anything. We spent the evening scoping out wrapping paper, and 
the shape and size of the gifts.

OK, as soon as everyone was finished eating, it was time! Ralphie 
and I had to hand out presents to other family and extended family 
members as well as open our own. Uncle Rolly and Uncle Jack always 
got Old Spice Cologne. Granny Hardin, Auntie Miriam, and her old 
maid twin, Auntie Melva, always got body powder, and someone always 
got a small painting. 

Mama always splurged a little with Grandma’s gift. In 1972 the 
Tesuque artist Patrick Swazo Hinds produced a suite of stone-pulled lith-
ographs. This was her present to Grandma. I remember Grandma being 
so genuinely happy that she put the portfolio away in her closet, and it 
never saw the light of day until I was sorting through her closet after 

she died, in 2006. That was 
where she kept her precious 
things, safe in her closet. 

Once every thing was 
doled out and opened, 
Ralphie and I were hungry, 
crying and fighting because 
everything was too over-
whelming.

Things changed when 
Mama married Cradoc 
Bagshaw in 1973. He made 
us wait to open presents 
until Christmas morning, 
and the first year of their 
marriage I just got up and 

opened my presents by myself because Mama and Cradoc were grumpy 
if I woke them up too early. Then I got in trouble for not waiting. The 
next eight years we did Christmas the Bagshaw way, and I had to wait 
for my presents from Grandma. It saddened Grandma that our family 
traditions had been let go and things had changed so much. Mama 
would make an attempt at cooking Christmas dinner, but Helen Hardin 
was not into cooking. It was just the three of us, and there was nothing 
cozy or fun about it. I just couldn’t wait to go skiing or back to school. 
Sometimes a trip to Tucson to visit Grandpa Hardin was a great thing. 
Grandpa always had a big family Christmas as well. It had the same kind 
of cozy family feeling Grandma’s did, sort of. 

Mama died June 9, 1984. I was nineteen years old. Everyone was 
lost that following Christmas. I went to the Bay area with my stepdad, 
Cradoc, to see his brother. Greg Tindel, still only my boyfriend, went to 
Texas to spend time with his family. Uncle Herby went to San Antonio 
to see his kids. Grandma stayed home and sadly made posole for the few 
friends and family members that might stop by.

In the late 1980s the warm tradition of Christmas Eve at Grandma’s 
house returned to our lives with new laughter and excitement. I was 
married and having my own children, Helen and Forrest. They were 
about the same distance apart in age as Ralphie and I. The tradition 
returned with some modifications. My children were involved in church 
Christmas activities, so they had obligations before we went to Grand-
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Pablita Velarde’s Empanaditas
Margarete Bagshaw found this recipe in Pablita Velarde’s papers after 
her grandmother died. Margarete’s comments are in square brackets. 

         

Grandma’s posole, with red chile and pueblo oven bread, was her 
version of comfort food, and it warmed us up any time it was cold. 
The empanaditas were my favorite — fried little sweetmeat pies with a 
minced-meat flavor. 

Filling Make the filling the day before so the flavors have time to sit. 
Yield 7 to 8 dozen (depending on how big or small you make them).

 2 lbs of cooked beef (you can use 1 lb beef and 1 lb pork)

 2 ½ cups of minced meat [the prepared, store-bought mixture of 
dried fruit and spices]

 ½ cup of pine nuts (piñon) or chopped pecans  
[but some people are allergic to pecans]

 ¾ tsp allspice

 1 tsp nutmeg

 ¾ cup sugar

 1 tsp salt

 ¼ cup whiskey (bourbon or brandy)

Boil meats until tender. Let cool, then grind [Grandma used an old-
fashioned meat grinder; now we use a food processor]. Add minced 
meat, spices, nuts, and sugar until filling becomes thick and moist. If 
filling is too dry, add a little corn syrup. Let sit overnight, but if you 
have to do it the same day, let it sit at least two hours.

Dough Yield 7 to 8 dozen.

 6 cups flour [add more as needed to achieve stiff, dry texture]

 ½ package of yeast

 1 ½ Tbs sugar

 1 ½ tsp salt

 1 egg

 4 tbs pure lard

 3 cups of lukewarm water

In a mixing bowl, place yeast, sugar, and salt, adding the water and 
stirring until dissolved. Add melted lard and egg (beaten) along with 
flour to make a stiff, dry, dough. Roll out dough 1⁄8 inch thick. Cut 
with large round cookie cutter about three inches [in diameter]. 

Put a couple teaspoonfuls of filling in the middle and fold them in  
half. Pinch them with a fork so they will seal well. Deep fry in lard  
or vegetable shortening until they are golden brown. Try sprinkling 
with a mixture of cinnamon and sugar.

ma’s for posole. I took on a great deal of cooking responsibility; 
otherwise Grandma would shop, cook, and clean for Christmas 
past the point of exhaustion. She would inspect my dinners for 
anything out of the ordinary. Because my husband’s family was 
from south Texas, I started introducing southern dishes like spicy 
sausage dressing, oyster dressing, broccoli and rice casserole, 
and pecan pie, as well as whipping up my own piñon dressing 
stuffed inside a twenty-three-pound turkey rubbed with red chile, 
garlic, and butter. I don’t remember what year it was, but at some 
point Grandma approved my ability to take the reins of this very 
important event, to the point that I was not able to go anywhere 
for the holidays without causing other family members to panic: 
Who’s going to cook?

Christmas of 2005, my children Helen and Forrest were 
growing up, my first marriage was ending, and at forty-one, 
I started a new journey in my life, going to California for the 
holiday with Dan, whom I would marry five years later. At 
eighty-seven, Grandma stayed home to cook, clean, and take care 
of other relatives and their kids, just like always. I bought her a 
beautiful honey-glazed ham and all the sides from a specialty 
store, so she wouldn’t have so much to do, but she still made her 
pot of posole and red chile. They would be her last. Grandma 
overdid it, stayed up late babysitting, became worn out, and 
caught a cold, which turned into pneumonia. Pablita Velarde, 
my grandma, passed away January 11, 2006.

I now love purchasing a variety of beautiful farm-raised 
Christmas trees. We decorate with ornaments that are store 
bought to supplement those that are handmade by my children, 
myself, or my mother. Some represent eight decades of style or 
lack thereof. I still have the beautiful artistic creations, Native 
and non-Native, collected by Grandma and Mama. I don’t 
have grandchildren to spoil yet and don’t know if that will ever 
happen. Cooking for and with family and friends is the strongest 
link I have to that very special time with Grandma — doing it the 
way she taught us and still making our own traditions. 

Margarete Bagshaw’s one-woman retrospective, Margarete Bagshaw: Breaking the 

Rules, is at the Museum of Indian Arts & Culture though the end of the 2012. She and her 

husband, Dan McGuinness, operate Golden Dawn Gallery and have opened the Pablita 

Velarde Museum of Indian Women in the Arts, both in Santa Fe. Margarete Bagshaw’s 

memoir, Teaching My Spirit to Fly, was published in 2012.

This article was written for the winter 2012 El Palacio magazine.



Give — and Receive —  
the Gift of Art, History, and Culture
Subscribe to El Palacio, the country’s oldest museum magazine,  
for the special holiday price of $19.99 for one year. 

To receive a free sample copy of El Palacio, while supplies last,  
visit www.elpalacio.org. Free offer available to US addresses only.
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Museum of International Folk Art

Museum of International Folk Art is a division of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs.

After you visit New World Cuisine: The Histories of Chocolate, Mate y Más, drop into 
the Museum Hill Café to taste special dishes made with chocolate and chile.

Top: Everything looks better in a talavera  
bowl (A.1969.45.4) made in Puebla, Mexico, in the second half  
of the 18th century. The silver cup (A.1960.25.3) is also from Mexico,  
made in the late 18th to early 19th centuries. Photo by Kitty Leaken.

Bottom: Other items on display in New World Cuisine include these 
18th-century ceramics — a serving dish (FA.1969.18.16) and wine jug 
(FA.1962.10.30) — from Puente del Arzobispo, Spain. International  
Folk Art Foundation, Museum of International Folk Art.  
Photo by Blair Clark, NM / DCA.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
706 Camino Lejo, on Museum Hill in Santa Fe 
505.476.1200 
www.moifa.org 

Little could Christopher Columbus, Hernán Cortés, 
and Juan de Oñate have known it, but they once 

stood on the forward edge of a culinary revolution that 
still rumbles around the globe — and inside a few 
modern-day tummies.

New World Cuisine: The Histories of Chocolate, 
Mate y Más opens at the Museum of International Folk 
Art on December 9 and runs through January 5, 2014. In 
it, curator Nicolasa Chávez examines the fusion of 
cultures and traditions that, for New Mexicans, began in 
August 1598. That’s when Oñate’s 500-strong expedition 
of soldiers, families, and Franciscan friars traveled up El 
Camino Real, settling on pueblo farmland at the conflu-
ence of the Chama River and the Rio Grande.

The settlers brought wheat, cattle, grapevines, and 
fruit trees. They quickly learned to like squash, melons, 
chile, and a bitter brew made from cacao beans so 
valuable that some Native peoples used them like money. 
The hot chocolate made from the beans held ceremonial 
power and, when the beans traveled back to Europe, they 
became sweetened, shaped, and solidified into some of 
the world’s finest candies.

“It’s such a fabulous history,” Chávez said. “We’re 
borrowing one tiny pottery sherd from Chaco Canyon 
that was tested for Theobroma (chocolate’s scientific 
name). I wanted that in the exhibition to really bring  
home to New Mexico that we’ve had a 1,000-year-old 
love affair with chocolate.”

The exhibition includes more than 300 objects 
related to food harvesting, preparation, table settings, 
and utilitarian and decorative implements used to create 
dishes from the cultural mestizaje, or mixing, of foods 

from the New and the Old Worlds. Asian and European spice jars 
arrived in the New World, where they were retrofitted with locking 

metal lids to protect a household’s cacao from thieves. Traditional 
cooking pots were reimagined by metalsmiths using hammered copper to 

accommodate the molinillo, used to froth chocolate.
The museum continues that tradition of mixing and sharing by offering 

visitors free recipe cards and asking them to share details of their favorite 
dishes. Find inspiration for your table settings and your palate as you learn 
more about the items nearly every kitchen stocks today.

history
Eat, Drink, and Taste
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Museum of Indian Arts & Culture

Museum of Indian Arts & Culture is a division of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs.

Begin your own basket collection with a contemporary creation at the museum’s 
Colleen Cloney Duncan Museum Shop.

Top: Tray, ca. 1900, Akimel O’odham, artist unknown, made by 
coiling cattails, willow shoots and devil’s claw seedpods. Michael 
Harrison Collection, 1029, Courtesy Museum of Indian Arts & 
Culture. Photo by Addison Doty.

Bottom: Baskets are used for collecting, storing, cooking, and 
serving food. The two larger baskets shown here are for cooking; 
the small one in the center is an individual eating bowl. From left, 
a ca. 1885 Monache cooking basket made of deergrass, sedge 
rhizome and bracken fern rhizome; a ca. 1920 Yurok food bowl 
made of hazelnut rods, spruce root and beargrass; and a ca. 1900 
Yurok cooking basket made of hazelnut rods, spruce root and 
beargrass. Courtesy Museum of Indian Arts & Culture. Photo by 
Addison Doty.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
710 Camino Lejo, on Museum Hill in Santa Fe 
505.476.1250 
www.indianartsandculture.org 

In an era of copper, cast iron, and stainless steel, cooking in baskets may 
sound like a recipe for disaster. But for thousands of years, that’s what 
Native peoples relied on for field-to-plate success. Examples of baskets 

that were used for gathering, storing, cooking, and serving food are 
included in Woven Identities: Basketry Art from the Collection, at 

the Museum of Indian Arts & Culture through February 23, 2014.
Archaeological evidence suggests that baskets were used for 

cooking as many as 8,000 years ago. In the historic period, cooking 
baskets were particularly prevalent in the California, Great Basin, 
and Northwest Culture Areas. For the Sierra and Plains Miwok 
people, baskets became pots, pans, bowls, plates, serving dishes, 
and storage containers. Basketry was such an important part of 
food preparation and service that when the women weren’t gath-
ering and preparing food, they were making baskets. 

The Miwoks weren’t farmers. Like many other 
Native people, they cultivated certain wild plants 
within their natural environment. Acorns were the 
most important staple of their diet. To ensure a 
sufficient harvest, they burned the understory trees, 
which created orchards for the expansion of the 
California black oak, which they preferred. In the 
late fall and early winter, Miwok women collected 
the dropped acorns, using wide-mouthed, conical 
burden baskets to carry them home. Once there, 
they stored the acorns in large baskets or ground 
them into meal.

Miwok women used stone outcroppings as 
mortars and rock pestles to crush the hulled acorns. 
To make sure the acorns were ground finely enough, 
they used a flat, round basketry winnowing tray to 
sift out the larger pieces, so those could be pounded 
again. Once the meal was ground into a fine consis-
tency, tannins were leached out by repeatedly 
washing the meal with water. When the meal was 
ready to cook, it was combined with water in a large 

flat-bottomed basket with flaring sides. From an adjacent fire, the women 
placed heated stones into the basket to cook the mush. They stirred the 
mixture constantly to prevent scorching the basket itself. Cool stones were 
replaced with hot ones until the mush was completely cooked. 

A basket used for boiling acorn mush can be recognized from a residue 
of mush still embedded in its walls.

BASKETDinner  
in a 
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Top: Ray Martin Abeyta (b. 1956), Indios, 2002, oil on linen, 37 × 54 in., 
gift of Ray Graham and Ray Martin Abeyta, 2004.

Bottom left: Robert Henri (1865 – 1929), Portrait of Dieguito Roybal, San 
Ildefonso Pueblo, 1916, oil on canvas, 67 × 60 in., gift of the artist, 1916. 

Bottom right: Diego Romero (b. 1964), Double Take, 2002, mixed 
media, 11 × 5 ¼ in., museum purchase with funds from the Herzstein 
Family Acquisition Endowment Fund, 2003.

New Mexico Museum of Art is a division of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs.

Date-night special:  
Enjoy all of the museum’s exhibitions for free every Friday, 5 to 8 PM.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
107 West Palace Avenue, on the plaza in Santa Fe 
505.476.5041 
www.nmartmuseum.org

New Mexico Museum of Art

Art galleries and museums abound in New Mexico, each promoting its 
own slice of Southwest art. The breadth can be boggling, which is why 

the New Mexico Museum of Art believes “it’s about time” to rethink 
Southwest art. It’s About Time: 14,000 Years of Art in New Mexico is a 
special exhibition that presents a provocative introduction the Southwest.

Now you can view Native American, Hispanic, and European American 
art as a single, integrated tradition. This sampler of New Mexico art prepares 
visitors to wend their way through the many art traditions available in our state.

New Mexico is the only place in the world where art and technological 
invention evolved from stone tools to the development of the atomic bomb. 
This exhibition draws together aesthetic, ethnic, and historic forces into a 
holistic view of Southwest art. 

The art in this social history begins with the stone tools made by hunter-
gatherer bands of Native Americans and then proceeds to pottery associated 
with Ancestral Pueblo agriculturalists. The art of the Spanish Colonial 
period includes Catholic religious art along with Pueblo art. After statehood, 
romantic European American paintings dominated, although Native and 
Hispanic artists continued creating regional images. Ethnically diverse 

contemporary artists continue by rethinking the history of New 
Mexico and its aesthetic traditions.  

The exhibition includes works by noted artists 
like Robert Henri, Stuart Davis, Ray Martin 

Abeyta, Diego Romero, Georgia O’Keeffe, 
Agnes Martin, and Richard Diebenkorn. 
Unusual objects rarely seen as works of art 
include 14,000-year-old Clovis points, one 
of Robert Goddard’s experimental rocket 
engines, and a 1945 photograph of the first 
atomic bomb test at White Sands. These 
works underscore the importance of 
changing technology to the development of 

art in New Mexico.
It’s About Time honors the 2012 

Centennial of New Mexico statehood. The 
New Mexico Humanities Council, Newman’s 

Own Foundation, and the Museum of New Mexico 
Foundation generously funded this project. You can take 

home the art of the region with a copy of New Mexico Art 
Through Time: From Prehistory to the Present (Museum of New Mexico 
Press, 2012), written by the exhibition’s curator, Joseph Traugott. 

It’s About Time
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New Mexico History Museum / Palace of the Governors

New Mexico History Museum is a division of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs.

Enjoy soups, salads, sandwiches, and a classic Frito pie  
at the History Museum’s Cowden Café.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
113 Lincoln Avenue, in Santa Fe 
505.476.5200 
www.nmhistorymuseum.org

Top: Visitors to Santa Fe Found: Fragments of Time check out a San 
Augustin-style basalt dart point left in the Santa Fe area by hunter-
gatherers more than 7,000 years ago. Photo by Kitty Leaken.

Bottom left: The design on this soup plate, made by a Tewa Pueblo 
Indian in the 17th century, may have been inspired by European lace 
designs found on mayolica imported from Mexico. Photo by Blair 
Clark, NM / DCA.

Bottom right: A fragment of Puebla Polychrome from 17th-century 
Mexico shows the lace motif that may have inspired a Pueblo potter 
in New Mexico. Photo by Blair Clark, NM / DCA.

Archaeologists don’t need a cookbook to tell 
you what graced the dining table in Santa 

Fe’s Palace of the Governors. They have boxes 
of bones, seeds, pine nuts, and pottery frag-
ments to do that.

In Santa Fe Found: Fragments of Time, 
a long-term exhibition in the Palace, items 
found in excavations in and around Spain’s 
onetime northern colony reveal a diet rich in 
the foods the colonists carried with 
them — and the ones they encountered in their 
new home.

During excavation of the site where the 
History Museum now stands, archaeologists 
found more than 300,000 pieces of animal 
bones likely deposited between 1610 and 1909. 
Most came from the cattle, sheep, and goats 
carried over from Spain, along with the rabbits, 
turtles, and drum fish already abundant here. 
Other finds included the seeds of plants native 
and European: apricots, lentils, watermelons, 
wheat, cotton, squash, and piñon.

A reproduction of a 1611 book that was in 
vogue among Spanish people, Arte de Cozina, 

hints of dinners rich with conejos (rabbit), cazuela de arroz con dulce (sweet rice 
pudding), and sopa de truchas (trout soup).

“If you look at the ingredients, they’re things people still eat today,” said 
Josef Díaz, the museum’s curator of Southwest and Mexican Colonial 
Collections. “But it’s not just a cookbook. It told you how to throw a proper 
banquet, staff a kitchen, and keep it clean. It was a true gourmet cookbook in 
the 17th century.”

The exhibition reveals how pottery styles brought from other lands melded 
with traditional Native pottery to accommodate the new foods and the human 
desire for stylish eating. Sherds of Ming Dynasty china brought to Mexico 
aboard the Manila galleons then bumped up the 1,600 miles of El Camino 
Real, as well as mayólica from Mexico, and inspired new bursts of craftsman-
ship. Many of the hybrid designs appeared in the Native peoples’ traditional 
micaceous pottery which produced an admirably even heat for cooking. 

One of Díaz’s favorite displays shows how a Native artist mimicked the 
pattern of a noblewoman’s lace collar in a pottery motif. Though only a 
fragment of the dish remains today, he said, “the design work is just so lovely.”

The Joy of Cooking
in colonial santa fe



This ceramic honey jar, glazed and decorated with copper, was made 
in the municipality of Manises in Valencia, Spain, in the early eighteenth 
century. IFAF Collection, purchase with funds from the E. Boyd Memorial 
Fund. FA.1980.67.2. On exhibit in New World Cuisine: The Histories of 
Chocolate, Mate y Más, at the Museum of International Folk Art.  
Photograph by Kitty Leaken.

Opposite: Map of El Camino Real, adapted from El Camino Real de Tierra 
Adentro National Historic Trail, published by the National Park Service, 
Bureau of Land Management, US Department of the Interior, 2004.



A
fter he was awarded a contract by the viceroy 

of New spain for the pacification and conquest of New 

Mexico on behalf of the king of spain, but at his own 

expense, don Juan de Oñate and his entourage trav-

eled north along a route that would become known as 

el Camino real de tierra adentro. By the end of the sixteenth century, 

the road, which had originated in Mexico City, extended to the Valley of 

san Bartolomé in the province of santa Barbara near present-day Parral in 

southern Chihuahua, Mexico.

from santa Barbara, Oñate traveled north to el Paso del Norte, today 

the site of Ciudad Juárez. at el Paso del Norte, el Camino more or less paral-

leled the rio Grande except where it flowed through a deep canyon, impass-

able by wagons. Once across the Jornada del Muerto, 

near present-day socorro, the terrain became easier 

to traverse. North of the middle rio Grande Valley, 

Oñate and his followers parted ways at La Bajada. 

Men on horseback followed the santa fe river to the 

uplands and san Juan (the tewa pueblo of Ohkay 

Owingeh), while the wagons detoured east along 

the Galisteo river to san Marcos arroyo, where the 

ascent was easier.

regardless of the route followed, it’s mind-

boggling in this age of rapid transportation to imagine 

the difficulties encountered while shepherding people, 

wagons, and several thousand head of livestock over 

the trail. as historian thomas e. Chávez noted many years ago, except for a 

vanguard of men mounted on horseback, the main part of the wagon train 

could move no faster than “the pace of a pig,” perhaps the slowest and most 

truculent of all the domesticates transported to New Mexico. 

as part of his contract with the Crown, Oñate agreed to supply his party 

with so many head of livestock, foodstuffs, trade goods, medical supplies, 

arms, and armor in return for the right to colonize the frontier. Periodically 

inspections were carried out to assure the Crown the terms of the contract 

had been met. On december 22, 1597, the king’s inspector, Juan de frías 

salazar, reported that Oñate declared a total of 105 fanegas (a measure of 

grain analogous to a bushel, or about 25 pounds) of maize and 152 fanegas 

of wheat; 846 goats (some of them private property); 198 oxen; 2,517 sheep; 

383 rams; 799 full-grown cows, steers, and bulls; 

an unknown number of calves, “male and female”; 

and 53 hogs, male and female. In addition, Oñate 

declared 15 jugs of half an arroba each (an arroba 

is also equal to about 25 pounds) of olive oil; 56 

pounds of sugar; and 689 quintals (in this era the 

quintal was the equivalent of about 100 pounds), 3 

arrobas, and 23 pounds of flour—in other words, 

787 pounds of flour, más o menos. 

Immediately upon their arrival at san Gabriel, 

spaniards working with Indian laborers oversaw 

the construction of ditches for domestic water supply 

and irrigation, construction of a church, and the 
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remodeling of Puebloan roomblocks to suit Spanish needs. With house-

keeping chores out of the way, winter wheat was planted to feed the colony 

in 1599 and provide the flour for communion wafers for the Franciscans.

One year later, in 1600, reinforcements took quantities of fresh supplies 

to Oñate and the colonists living at San Gabriel. In addition to two cast iron 

beds, the Oñate household received “eighty small chocolate boxes; . . . four 

pounds of saffron [asafrán]; one arroba of pepper; . . . a keg of conserve 

of dried squash; . . . eighty-six small boxes of quince and peach preserves 

weighing six and one-half arrobas [the preserves in their boxes weighed 

1.8 pounds each]; . . . eighty-six additional small boxes of quince and 

peach preserves which weighed nine arrobas [the boxes of preserves in this 

case weighed slightly more than 2.6 pounds each]; . . . another large box, 

containing five arrobas of a fine assortment of aniseed, cinnamon, sesame 

and Jamaica tree fruit [breadfruit or possibly ackee]; another box . . . with five 

more arrobas of assorted preserves of lemon peel, coriander and rose; . . . four 

jars of oil weighing two arrobas; . . . four jars of caper; . . . one barrel of large 

olives; another barrel also containing olives; eight arrobas of sugar; . . . two 

pipes of wine [for Don Cristóbal, Oñate’s son]; . . . four pounds of rose-

mary; . . . [and] one bag of raisins and almonds.” 

Among the new recruits who traveled to San Gabriel, Antonio Conde de 

Herrera and his wife, Doña Francisca Galindo, took with them “one barrel 

of wine of two arrobas, another of vinegar, two jars of olives, one of lard, and 

one of honey; one arroba of sweetmeats, one arroba of sun-dried raisins; half 

an arroba of almonds, two almudes [bushels, more or less] of hazelnuts; five 

hundred walnuts; ten boxes of a confection of nuts and honey [alajú]; one 

kettle of refined sugar; one small box of medicines and purges; half an arroba 

of aniseed; one fifth chicubite [a chicubite is a Philippine measure that equals 

one fanega; one-fifth of a chicubite would be equal to about five pounds] of 

rosemary and another of lavender; four pounds of all sorts of penny royal and 

wild marjoram and two chicubites of dry coriander.” 

I
n 1601 mOSt of the Spanish residents of San Gabriel, along with 

many of the Franciscans who had come to new mexico to found 

missions among the Pueblos and other natives, abandoned the colony 

and fled to mexico. Among the reasons given for the mass desertion of 

new mexico: “this witness [Ginés de Herrera Horta, age twenty-five 

“more or less”] explained that when winter is over [in new mexico] there 

follow four [months] of hell. the people leave their houses to sleep in their 

small vegetable gardens in order to escape the unbearable plague of bedbugs. 

Furthermore, there are an infinite number of field mice, which breed a 

species of lice, the pain from whose sting lasts almost twenty-four hours. the 

mice eat the chile and peppers 

so fast that if the latter are not 

harvested in time the mice do 

not leave anything; they do not 

eat cheese.”

Aside from the climate and 

the fact that the residents of 

San Gabriel and local pueblos 

slept outside in the summer 

months to escape bedbugs, 

Herrera Horta’s description is 

noteworthy for its mention of 

“chile and peppers,” the earliest 

mention of chi le in new 

mexico of which I am aware, 

and the fact that the local mice 

did not eat cheese. Although 

cheeses were not mentioned in 

any of the Oñate inventories, 

it is obvious from Herrera’s 

statement that cheese had been 

introduced to new mexico 

with the Spanish settlement at San Gabriel. What kinds of cheese were made 

and consumed at San Gabriel is unknown; however, while soft cheese could 

have been eaten on the spot, any cheese transported over the Camino Real 

would have been one of a number of hard varieties for ease of shipping. 

Three majolica chocolate cups, all made in Mexico and brought up El Camino Real, before 1680. On 
the left, San Luis Blue-on-Cream glaze, excavated at Quarai Ruins at the Salinas Pueblo Missions National 
Monument and on exhibit at the Museum of International Folk Art in New World Cuisine: The Histories of 
Chocolate, Mate y Más. In the center, Abó Polychrome glaze, the type named by John Goggin from Abó 
Mission in the Salinas Pueblo Missions National Monument; on the right, Fig Springs Polychrome glaze, 
excavated at Quarai, both from the the exhibition Telling New Mexico at the New Mexico History Museum.
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Twenty-five years later, cheese was mentioned specifically among the 

supplies Fray Alonso de Benavides brought to New Mexico in January 1625. 

Undoubtedly a hard cheese, it’s interesting to note that of the four items speci-

fied below, cheese was the most expensive.

Sixteen arrobas of salt pork, at 4 pesos per arroba: 64 pesos
Fourteen arrobas of cheese, at 6 pesos, 3 tomes per arroba: 89 pesos, 2 ts  

[tomes and tomines, below, are old coins—a fraction of a peso] 
Six arrobas of [dried] shrimps, at 5 pesos per arroba: 30 pesos
Ten arrobas of [dried] haddock, at 4 pesos, 4 tomines per arroba: 45 pesos

No records exist of cheese making during Spanish Colonial times in New 

Mexico; however, given that domesticated livestock thrived in the colony, 

cheese was likely an important foodstuff. 

The fact that the Spanish who settled New Mexico not only used valuable 

cargo space for fancy preserves, spices, and herbs but also continued to transport 

such items over the Camino Real for the next two hundred years is indicative 

of what was considered important to Spanish culture. Simply because someone 

decided to follow Oñate and live in the back of the beyond did not mean they 

had to forego all the pleasures of favorite foods or wearing stylish clothing; 

instead, they transported those items with them on the journey to New Mexico 

or ordered them sent by way of the next available trader.

While four pounds of saffron seems excessive today, it is obvious from the 

inventories indicating huge quantities of saffron, quince and peach preserves, 

olives, and capers that these were not considered luxuries by the colonists but 

necessities. This was especially so in the case of saffron, because in addition 

to its use as a seasoning for foods, it was recognized for its medicinal qualities 

and as a dye. Saffron was so important in 1625 that Fray Alonso de Bena-

vides, newly appointed custodian for the Franciscan province of New Mexico, 

included in his supplies five pounds and three ounces of the spice for use, 

presumably, by all of the missions in the colony. (Depending upon the quality 

of the saffron, five pounds, three ounces of asafrán would have a street value 

today between $28,170.20 and $48,999.88!) Five years later, when the contract 

for the mission supply system was agreed upon, it specified that each friar in 

New Mexico was to receive three ounces of saffron every three years for his use. 

Given the number of missions and Franciscans at work in New Mexico, while 

three ounces of saffron per friar every three years may sound more reasonable, 

it still translates into four or five pounds of the spice every three years.

In short, the foodstuffs and goods transported over the Camino Real for 

the Mission Supply Service or goods brought to New Mexico by many governors 

and traders for resale were analogous to care packages sent to college students 

today. Fine cheeses, sweetmeats, raisins, almonds, and other goodies are really 

no different than the containers of green chile, homemade tortillas, jams and 

jellies, or artisanal cookies that parents send off to their charges today.

Chocolate was another commodity transported over the Camino Real. 

Initially disliked by the Spanish when they settled Mexico—Girolamo Benzoni 

wrote in his History of the New World that chocolate “seemed more a drink for 

pigs, than a drink for humanity”—it slowly gained in popularity during the 

sixteenth century. By the last quarter of the century, chocolate had become 

Visiting El Camino Real  
International Heritage Center
A New Mexico State Monument

el CAMINO ReAl International Heritage Center is 

located just east of the actual historic road. Modern trav-

elers may not pack the quaint foodstuffs that Dedie Snow 

describes, and certainly not in those quantities. (The last 

time I bought an arroba of anything was that Kentucky 

country ham to feed my fellow enlisted men, or that sack 

of Bluebird flour for a Navajo wedding.) As the Camino 

Real traverses New Mexico, a more likely meal to enjoy 

today is a green chile cheeseburger, some chile rellenos, or 

carne adovada, or pecans, apples, and apricots from a road-

side stand. The historic uses of saffron and chocolate are 

intriguing; a couple of ibuprofen and a candy bar would be 

a less enchanting substitute.

 Please do not substitute going 75 miles per hour along 

Interstate 25 for a more genuine experience of the camino. 

Take the exit for el Camino Real International Heritage 

Center/Museum between Socorro and Truth or Conse-

quences, and encounter the stories and the vistas of those 

early sojourners. The elegant facility is removed just enough 

from the busy highway to allow reflection and repose.

 A passage borrowed from the chronicle of Onate’s 

1598 expedition, “the army, like a ship traversing unknown 

seas, set forth across the trackless plain,” inspired the linear 

architectural features that are modernist and yet a part of 

the mesa-top countryside. From the observation deck, the 

“prow,” a visitor can sense the sweeping landscape negoti-

Above: El Camino Real at Lava Gate, photograph ©  Christine Preston. For more, 
see The Royal Road: El Camino Real from Mexico City to Santa Fe, with photographs 
by Christine Preston and text by Douglas Preston and José Antonio Esquibel, 
published by University of New Mexico Press.
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known as the “drink of priests” because it was believed it could be consumed 

without breaking religious fasts. The earliest reference, of which I am aware, 

to chocolate in New Mexico was in 1600, when the Oñate household received 

“eighty small chocolate boxes.” It should be noted that the boxes mentioned 

here were not, in fact, made of chocolate, nor did they contain the bonbons or 

truffles we are familiar with today. Instead, they contained fermented, ground 

cacao beans ready for preparation.

In 1661 Governor López de Mendizábal reported drinking chocolate 

with his wife, Doña Teresa, in the Palace of Governors during Holy Week, 

and in 1663 Fray Alonso de Posada offered chocolate to Governor Diego de 

Peñalosa when the governor rode to Pecos to arrest the Franciscan. Slightly 

more than forty years later, in 1704, Diego de Vargas’s will provides us with 

several examples of the importance of chocolate. Before he died, Vargas speci-

fied that the chocolate in his personal possession be used to pay the friar who 

officiated at his funeral. According to the notations in the will, the chocolate 

in Vargas’s personal supply weighed about nine arrobas, or 225 pounds, and 

was stored in two big baskets! The amount of chocolate and sugar and choco-

late-making accoutrements Vargas had in his possession for resale was equally 

impressive: “a case of ordinary chocolate and 2 cases of sugar in addition to 39 

copper chocolate pots and 8 dozen chocolate beaters.” Nearly sixty years after 

Vargas’s death, the will of Juana Luján also mentioned chocolate: “a choco-

late pot and a mixing jug for chocolate, a chocolate cup from Michoacán and 

three cups for chocolate from China.” 

Based on archaeological evidence, we know that Oñate and his followers 

used Spanish and Mexican majolicas (soft-paste earthenwares with lead 

glazes on a tin background) and Chinese porcelains the settlers brought from 

Mexico in addition to locally made ceramics while at San Gabriel. By 1630, 

when contractual arrangements for a regular mission supply service were final-

ized, each mission in New Mexico was to receive a “box of loza de Puebla”—

majolica—every three years. Throughout the eighteenth and nineteenth 

centuries, as with chocolate, there are numerous wills and inventories that 

include loza and porcelains. There are so many references to these ceramics that 

some years ago I hypothesized that majolica tazas (cups) and Chinese porce-

lain handleless teacups were routinely used to serve the chocolate that had been 

transported to the northern frontier, even when chocolate was not mentioned 

in an inventory. Majolica and Chinese porcelain soup plates and bowls were 

used to serve soups and stews or whatever was on the menu that day. Just as 

fancy foodstuffs reminded people of home or allowed one to prepare favorite 

dishes, the use of majolica and porcelains allowed one to forget, if only briefly, 

the vicissitudes of everyday life. n

On exhibit at El Camino Real 
International Heritage Center 
are a nineteenth-century spur 
from the Aguirre Collection, a 
sixteenth-century stirrup of silver 
and wood, and a 1750s wrought 
iron stirrup, all on loan from 
the Arizona Historical Society, 
Southern Division.
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ated by the travelers of many cultures over many centuries. 

The heritage center is in fact an historic trail museum, 

commemorating the 1500-mile El Camino Real de la 

Tierra Adentro (The Royal Road of the Interior Land), 

used prehistorically by the Piro native peoples, later by the 

conquistadors and their huge entourages, still later families 

looking for new homes, and today is a broad corridor used 

by motorists hurrying from Santa Fe to El Paso and to 

parajes (rest stops) in between.

 Attractive exhibitions recreate the origin point of the 

trail, Zacatecas, Mexico, a marketplace displaying the neces-

sities and trade goods that moved along the trail—perhaps 

chocolate has always been a necessity—and a large interac-

tive map with push-button audio, where one can hear stories 

along the trail. New to the heritage center is an archaeology 

exhibition, “Native Peoples along El Camino Real,” which 

reveals the prehistory of a 400-year-old Piro pueblo, located 

35 miles north of the center, which may have been the site 

visited by Onate in June of 1598.

Other experiences in the area include the Bosque del 

Apache National Wildlife refuge, Fort Craig National 

Historic Site, and the Trinity Site, where the first atomic 

bomb was detonated.

 El Camino Real International Heritage Center, which 

includes a complete gift shop, is open Wednesday through 

Sunday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ease off the freeway, head for 

the silence and the solitude, and feel the breezes as they 

carry ancient tales from far away. For more information see 

nmmonuments.org or call 575-854-3600.

Richard Sims

 Director, New Mexico State Monuments

(with thanks to Ranger Lance Weinbrenner)

Cordelia (Dedie) Thomas Snow has worn many hats since she started her career as a zhistoric-sites ar-
chaeologist at the Laboratory of Anthropology in 1970. After she left the Lab in 1977, she became a grants 
administrator at the Environment Department, started a consulting firm, and eventually became a part-time 
curator at the Palace of the Governors in 1991. Since 1996 she has worked for the Archaeological Records 
Management Section (ARMS) at the Historic Preservation Division. At ARMS, she occupies the same office 
space that she had when she started working at the Lab in 1970!

This article appears with notes and sources in the winter 2012 El Palacio magazine and online 
at elpalacio.org.
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Established in 1865, Fort Selden’s troops included the famed Buffalo Soldiers—
African Americans renowned for their military prowess.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
See next page for admissions, 
hours, and locations.

New Mexico State Monuments: Fort Selden

As winter brings crisp, clear weather to the high desert, visitors to Fort 
Selden State Monument are treated to a special experience, along with an 

actual taste of our unique history.  
The monument’s Heritage Kitchens Program will again be cooking up 

a hefty batch of period recipes and demonstrating typical cooking methods 
and equipment of the late 1800s. Each Saturday morning, the crackle of a 
wood fire brings to life one of the monument’s four outdoor kitchens. Soon 
the aroma of fresh-baked sourdough bread may waft from the adobe horno, or 
a simmering pot of son-of-a-gun stew will swing over a campfire at the Chuck 
Wagon Camp. You may be tempted by pan-fried johnnycakes dripping with 
molasses hot off the 1890s wood-burning cookstove. The rhythmic clicking of 
the clockwork bottle jack slowly roasting meat before the adobe fireplace may 
catch your attention.  

Whatever the menu of the day, skilled reenactors offer visitors a warm 
handshake, a hot cup of coffee, and an important insight into how cattle 
drovers and other travelers fed themselves on the trail, how soldiers fed them-
selves on the march, and how families fed themselves at the homestead. See 
and touch the actual tools and equipment used in the daily chores of 
preparing and cooking each day’s rations.

In addition to these regular weekly programs, the fort’s annual Kids 
Christmas Crafts program will begin at 2PM on Saturday, December 8, and 
will include Victorian tree ornaments and gingerbread baking. Stick around 
for that evening’s annual Luminaria Tour, beginning at dusk. Some 1,000 
luminarias will be placed along monument trails, lighting the path of visitors 
as they experience this nighttime wonder. Living history reenactors will add a 
historic flavor to the event with skits and songs. Warm yourself at the fireplace 
while sipping coffee or hot chocolate and nibbling on homemade cookies.

Bundle up and don’t forget to bring your camera and your appetite.

YummiesFull 
Frontier

Top: Ranger Dave Harkness prepares a Fort Selden-style meal in a 
period kitchen. 

Bottom, left to right:  Frontier-style sourdough bread bakes in this 
adobe horno. A filling meal of stew and cornbread cooks over an open 
fire. Fort Selden State Monument’s Chuck Wagon Camp recreates the 
culinary marvels available to Santa Fe Trail riders. Luminarias light the 
way on a path at Fort Selden State Monument. All photos courtesy Fort 
Selden State Monument.
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Admission to monuments  
rAnges from $3 to $5

free: Children age 16 and under every day; 
New Mexico residents with ID on Sundays;  
New Mexico seniors with ID on Wednesdays

BOSQUE REDONDO MEMORIAL  
AT FORT SUMNER STATE MONUMENT
3647 Billy the Kid Road in Fort Sumner 
575.355.2573  
www.bosqueredondomemorial.com  
Open Wednesday – Monday, 8:30 am – 5 pm

The Bosque 
Redondo Memorial 
at Fort Sumner 
presents a powerful 
acknowledgment of 
the colonization of 
the American West 
by the U.S. military. 

More than 10,000 Navajo and Mescalero 
Apache prisoners were interned here from 
1863 to 1868. The memorial offers 
exhibitions, signed pathways, and an audio 
tour with actor Wes Studi.

CORONADO STATE MONUMENT
485 Kuaua Road in Bernalillo 
505.867.5351 www.nmmonuments.org  
Open Wednesday – Monday, 8:30 am – 5 pm 

Under the powerful 
height of Sandia 
Peak, just north of 
Albuquerque, a 
simple wooden 
ladder descends into 
the mystical 
subterranean world 

of Kiva #3. Coronado State Monument 
presents a reconstruction of the original pueblo 
of Kuaua. The Visitor’s Center, designed by 
John Gaw Meem, offers exhibitions and 
original murals deemed one of the best 
examples of ancient Native art in America. 
Walk the grounds and explore the historic site 
described in the journals of Spanish explorer 
Francisco Vásquez de Coronado.

EL CAMINO REAL INTERNATIONAL HERITAGE CENTER
On I-25, Exit 115, 30 miles south of Socorro 
575.854.3600 www.elcaminoreal.org  
Open Wednesday – Sunday, 8:30 am – 5 pm

El Camino Real International 
Heritage Center is an oasis of 
history. El Camino Real de Tierra 
Adentro, the Royal Road of the 
Interior, was the first European 
road in North America. In the 
16th century, Spanish settlers 
struggled up this road from 

Mexico, determined to explore and settle the New World. 
The exhibition presents a complex history with a powerful 
audio tour to expand the experience. Off the beaten path, 
the Heritage Center is a valuable journey.

FORT SELDEN STATE MONUMENT
By Radium Springs, north of Las Cruces 
575.526.8911 www.nmmonuments.org 
Open Wednesday–Monday, 8:30 am – 5 pm

Built in 1865, Fort Selden offers a 
glimpse of frontier life. Explore 
the grounds a young Douglas 
MacArthur called home when  
the eventual five-star general’s 
father was post commander. The 
famous Buffalo Soldiers were 
quartered here — African 

Americans given their honorary nickname by regional 
Native Americans. The fort was abandoned in 1891 but 
remains open for visitors and offers exhibitions and tours.

FORT STANTON STATE MONUMENT
On Highway 220, 13 miles from Lincoln State Monument
Call for hours: 575.354.0341 www.fortstanton.com

Built in 1855, Fort Stanton once 
saw the likes of Kit Carson, John 
“Black Jack” Pershing, Billy the 
Kid, and the Buffalo Soldiers.  
It was later used as a tuberculosis 
hospital, Civilian Conservation 
Corps site, World War II 
internment camp, and state 

hospital. See exhibits, take a tour, and visit the 1899 
Merchant Marine Cemetery.

JEMEZ STATE MONUMENT
NM 4 in Jemez Springs  
575.829.3530 www.nmmonuments.org 
Open Wednesday – Sunday, 8:30 am – 5 pm

Mystical and 
massive, with walls 
eight feet thick, the 
San José de los Jémez 
Mission rises in the 
center of Giusewa 
Pueblo, saturated 
with the Pueblo 

ritual and Catholic rite. Smaller buildings 
surround the crumbled footprints of the 
700-year-old pueblo and the Spanish-
occupation site here from 1621 to 1680.  
A signed trail guides visitors, shedding light 
on its complex history. The visitor’s center 
offers an exhibition and bookstore.

LINCOLN STATE MONUMENT
On Highway 380, 12 miles east of Capitan 
575.653.4372 www.nmmonuments.org 
Open daily, 8:30 am – 4:30 pm

Lincoln was once 
dubbed the most 
violent town in the 
American West.  
Its single street rolls 
through town, 
passing before the 
famous Lincoln 

County Courthouse — the place that couldn’t 
hold Billy the Kid. Across the street stands 
the Wortley Hotel, where Sheriff William 
Brady enjoyed his last meal before a fatal 
ambush. La Iglesia de San Juan de Bautista, 
dedicated in 1887, still offers services. 
Exhibitions and tours are available.

A WALk THROUGH TIME
New Mexico State Monuments carry visitors into 
a storied past — from the times of the earliest 
Native inhabitants, to Spanish explorers, 
territorial forts and Wild West outlaws. Check 
their web sites for the latest information on 
special events, workshops and performances.

New Mexico State Monuments is a division of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs.
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By Shelley ThompSon

leTTerS from forT Selden

Dearest
Annie

Soldiers stationed at one of New Mexico’s forts in 
the mid-1800s experienced a medley of emotions.  
Records of fort life indicate long periods of inactivity 

and boredom punctuated by bursts of mayhem and terror. 
In between these extremes, men—and sometimes wom-
en, too—did what people often do in such circumstances: 
they drank, smoked, gambled, fought, and messed around, 
wreaking personal havoc all too human and all too final.

Some also passed the time by re-examining their beliefs and, in 
the process, found themselves changed forever by their experiences.

So it was in the long days that turned into years at Fort Selden, 
one of a series of forts established in New Mexico to protect Ameri-
can interests during a period of aggressive expansion by trappers, 
settlers, miners, and merchants. Their shared destiny was resisted by 
local Apache tribes. Though the coveted terrain over the valleys and 
mesas of southwestern New Mexico was tough, the threats to the US 
Cavalry and Infantry were tougher still. Yet, more harm was caused by 
the debauchery within than by Mescalero Apaches defending their 
homelands and hunting grounds. According to post records, in the 
twenty-five years that Fort Selden was active, only three soldiers were 
killed in action against Native Americans. 

In collections at modern-day Fort Selden State Monument are 
copies of a remarkable series of letters written by James Henry Storey 
that detail life at the western forts, 1862–67. During Storey’s five years 
of US military service, assignments took him to Fort Leavenworth, Fort 

Lyons, Fort Union, Fort Cummings, Fort McRae, and Fort Selden, where 
the lieutenant composed many revealing letters and served at the 
same time with the famed Buffalo Soldiers of the 125th.

In 1998 Storey’s letters were provided to Fort Selden by a descen-
dant, Priscilla G. Maulsby of Alpine, Texas, who wrote: “The letters and 
papers tell a remarkable tale of a most unconventional education dur-
ing a turbulent period in American history. In reading Great-grandfa-
ther’s letters, I was struck by the amount of violence and, indeed, of 
human cruelty, he saw first-hand at a very young and impressionable 
age.” (Records indicate that Storey, said to have a light complexion, 
gray eyes, and light hair, may have lied about his age and may have 
been only fifteen years old when he enlisted).

The following selected excerpts are from letters to his sweet-
heart—Miss Annie Cheshire of 1313 Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn, New 
York—for whom he had myriad nicknames and abiding feelings. In 
written words Storey revealed himself to her as in no other corre-
spondence. It was to her he returned a changed man, save for his 
love for her.
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OPPOSITE 
TOP: Miss Annie Cheshire and James Henry “Harry” Storey. Images 
courtesy of Priscilla G.Maulsby of Alpine, Texas. 

OPPOSITE: Soldiers on the parade grounds at Fort Selden, New  
Mexico, 1880s. Even fewer troops garrisoned at the fort in its later years 
as the region quieted. Photograph by J. R. Riddle. Neg. No. 014523, 
Courtesy Palace of the Governors Photo Archives (NMHM/DCA). 

Fort Cummings, New Mexico 
August 20th 1866 

My Dear Child; 
I arrived here safely yesterday afternoon in the midst of a terrific thunder-

storm. I left my command when within ten miles of the post and although 
the storm was very grand, as the lightning flashed and thunder rolled from 
peak to peak, I didn’t enjoy it much. It is gloomy traveling in this coun-
try alone, especially during a heavy storm near the dreaded Cooks Canyon 
where every few rods a pile of stones mark the resting place of some poor 
fellow, a victim of the Apaches. Before me is the Scalp (used as a haversack) 
covered with thick long black hair, Bow, Quiver, and Lance of an Apache 
Brave killed by the Quartermaster of this post a short time ago. I intend 
to get the scalp if possible, to send to the L. I. Historical Soc.—but I am 
afraid it would shock the “Lo the poor Indian” fellows of the Society. I was 
a little on that style when I first came here, but I have got bravely over that, 
and if they could see and hear what I have seen and heard in this country, 
they would be of my mind. The seven hundred graves in this Canyon speak 
louder than words. Two years ago, when this fort was established, the little 
plateau within a mile was a perfect bone yard. I love Indians like the Devil. 
I have been kept awake for two nights with my Carbine and Revolver by 
my side (sorry it was not Annie!) and my pockets full of Cartridges. Rain-
ing like the very “Diabolo” (Mex. for deuce!) the heavens (not starry either) 
for my canopy. Best fun I’ve had for a year! Who wouldn’t be a soldier on 
the frontier! Fine place for a man with a large family, very healthy, although 
“hair” is scarce. I prefer a wig in this place. I traveled from Selden to Cum-
mings with 5 wagons and 19 Beef Cattle. Made the 65 miles in 24 hours, 
40 miles without water. Lost two head of Cattle on the way. The Indians 
scarcely ever attack during the night. They are very superstitious. They say, 
“At night, the Evil spirit is abroad, the eye of the Great Spirit is closed. He 
does not see them and they cannot succeed if the Evil spirit is abroad.” 
Their time for attack or surprise is just before dark or about day break. But 
I will close my Indian news. I know I have already wearied you, but I cannot 
write “anything else” and I detest love letters (although I love to get them). 
Two more nights with my saddle for a pillow and I will be home once more. 
I leave tomorrow before day break for Selden . . .

 Love and a kiss for Ma and Myra.  
Love and Regards to everybody. 
With much love and any quantity of paper kisses 
(very cheap) I am Darling Annie, Yours, Harry

Fort Selden, New Mexico
October 3rd, 1866 

Dearest Annie: 
The stage arrived much sooner than I expected the other night and I 

was obliged to complete my letter before I had half finished. I profited by 
your advice and wrote to Enders today. I have had the “blues” today. The 
“crowd” were all on a spree day before yesterday and had not recovered from 
the effects today, all inside, sick. I have felt lost all day. I will have to go on 
the War path after “Poor I’s” in a few days or I shall have an incurable fit of 
the blues. Nothing like a ten or fifteen days scout for that complaint . . . 

The Commanding Officer is going on a sixty days scout in a few days. I 
expect to go with the party. We will travel west by north and pass through a 
country of which little is known. Trappers report that there is any quantity 
of Gold on a river, supposed to be the Sacramento. Miners that went there, 
never returned, but we calculate to go there with one hundred men, punish 
the Indians, and return (some of us). I like the idea of going where the “pale 
face” has never been.
 

It is long after Taps, so I will close for tonight. 
—“Buenos Noches” mi Caro Annie. Yours, Harry 

•

 October 4th, 1866
Dearest Annie, 

I have just received your welcome letter of September 12th. Received no 
official news or orders by this mail. You wish to know what I was on Court 
Martial for? Why to try enlisted men for getting drunk, etc.—(the men, 
you must know, are not supposed to get drunk) and sentence them to hard 
labor, imprisonment, or stoppage of pay. 

Love to Ma, Jule, Radie, Myra, Maddie, Mrs. B—and Pa. 
Regards to everybody. I remain, 
Ever Yours, Harry 

•

Fort Selden, Territory of New Mexico 
October 18th, 1866 

My Dear, Darling Annie; 
Your dear letters of September 23rd and 26th were received today. I hum-

bly beg pardon for my neglect in not writing last week, but much to my 
disappointment I received no letter from my dear girl, so I vowed I would 
not write until I heard from her. Very ungenerous, was it not? You cannot 
imagine how glad I was to receive your letters today. It is now quite late. I 
have just escaped from some of the fellows, who are bound to have a time 
tonight. I have taken off my blouse, put on my slippers, and seat myself to 
have a quiet smoke and chat with my Darling, but what to say I cannot tell. 
Oh, Annie Dear, if I could but see and talk with you for a few hours, what 
would I not give. I occasionally get disgusted with this life. You have no 
idea, my dear child, what a life we lead. It is a continual round of dissipa-
tion. It is the only pleasure!! we have (if it can be called a pleasure). I often 
think if I could but see and embrace you once more, I could die happy. 
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Company G, 8th Cavalry unit stationed at Fort Selden in Box Canyon, New Mexico, 1871–3. 
United States Army Signal Corps. Courtesy Palace of the Governors Photo Archives (NMHM/
DCA), Neg. No. 155008.

As you know, Annie Darling, I sometimes think I will never see your dear 
sweet face again. I expect I will remain in this country just long enough to 
get knocked over by some [Indian] in one of my rambling tours and that 
will be the last of a sad Storey. 

I have made two visits to Las Cruces and La Mesilla since I last wrote. I 
attended the church at Cruces on Sunday last. Was introduced to the Padre 
(priest) who by the way is quite a character, Sunday evening I went to the 
Fandango and played Monte with him. Just imagine a priest praising God 
in the morning, Sunday at that, and gambling in a public room in presence 
of a crowd, Sunday evening. The old man is one of the most inveterate 
gamblers in the Territory, his congregation think nothing of it.

We have had quite an exciting time during the last four or five days. We 
had a visit from the Paymaster and as a natural consequence, gamblers flock 
around the post. Three men have been shot in three days, two were buried 
yesterday. I have been on Boards of Survey for several days and being junior 
member have to record the proceedings, which gives me but little time to 
myself. 

The Apaches stole a lot of horses yesterday one mile from the post. The 
Ute tribes have declared war. They attacked Co. G 3rd Cavalry in the Raton 
Mountains near Trinidad a few days ago. Loss 1 man killed and 2 wounded 
Cav. 13 Indians killed. The Utes are a powerful, well-armed and good fight-
ing tribe. If our grand moguls do not make peace with them and give them 
what they want, we will have such an Indian War as we have not had in this 
century. Regards to everybody. 

With much love and kisses without number, 
I remain My Darling little Wife Ever your own, Harry

•

Fort Selden, New Mexico 
October 23rd, 1866 

My Dearest Darling Little Wife:
A horrible tragedy occurred at the post yesterday, which resulted in the 

death of two of our Officers. You will remember I mentioned in a previ-
ous letter that while crossing the plains I messed with Mrs. Warner, wife 
of Lieut. Warner of my Company. Warner suspicioned for some time past 
that Lieut. Fred Hazelhurst of my Regiment was too intimate with his wife. 
He watched them closely and found that his suspicions were but too true. 
He accordingly sent his wife to the States a week ago yesterday and applied 
for a bill of divorce. Yesterday morning Johnny (Warner) called me into his 
room, locked the doors and handed me three letters addressed to his wife, 
written by Fred Hazelhurst, in which he calls her his darling Julia, and says 
he will resign in January and meet her soon after. He denounced Warner 
and threatened to ruin him. Warner seemed very much affected, said he 
had taken the letters from the mail the night before and as my name was 
mentioned in the letters, asked my advice. I advised him not to take any 
extreme measures in the matter and he promised me he would not, as the 
letters would enable him to obtain a divorce without any trouble. 

He then went with me into my room and smoked for a few minutes. He 
then went out, saying he wished to see the Colonel. About 12-1/2 o’clock 
I heard several pistol shots next door in the Colonel’s quarters. As I was 
“Officer of the Day” I rushed out to ascertain the cause. Upon reaching the 
door I saw Warner rushing out of the room, and Hazelhurst standing in the 

door with a pistol in his hand. Just as I reached him, he fired. I pushed him 
aside and begged him to get out of the way as I feared Warner had gone 
out to attempt to again get into the room by the back door. Hazelhurst ex-
claimed, “Oh my God, Storey, I am killed.” As he was able to stand without 
a support, I supposed he was not badly hurt, so I went after Warner. Just as 
I turned the corner of the building, I came across him. Poor fellow, he was 
just breathing his last—shot through the heart.

Hazelhurst lived until five this morning. I remained with him all night, 
poor fellow. The officers did not have much sympathy for him and thought 
he had but got his deserts. I could not see the poor fellow die without a 
white face around him, so I remained with him to the last. Do you blame 
me, Darling. He repented before he died and I think ’tis well with him. 

Fred was but 23, a reckless devil may care fellow, and a better hearted fel-
low never lived. We have sat together at the mess table since we have been at 
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this post and I miss him very much. Warner was 28, a real good fellow but 
a man of no depth of mind. He had been Quartermaster and Commissary 
of Subsistence at this post for five or six weeks. A lot of us were together a 
few nights ago. Warner gave the following as a toast: 

Then stand to your glasses steady Here’s a health to the Dead already 
This world is a world of lies       Three cheers for the next man that dies. 

 Poor fellow, he little thought he would be the next one. We buried them 
this afternoon, side by side. I commanded the funeral escort for Hazelhurst. 
A few yards march with muffled drums, three volleys over the graves, and 
that was the end of two men who might have lived for years to come, but 
for the perfidy of one woman.

•

 Fort McRae, New Mexico 
October 13th, 1867 

My Dear Friend Annie:
I left Selden for the States on the 7th inst. but on my arrival at Craig was 

ordered to take command of this deserted post, is it not too bad. I expected 
to be in Washington on the 1st of December but it’s just my usual fortune 
to be disappointed. I arrived here on the 11th from Fort Craig. It is very 
lonely. I am the only Officer at the Post and my only associates are the Sutler 
and Hay Contractors. 

Fort McRae is a small post, about 45 miles south of Fort Craig, near 
the Rio Grande, built for the protection of the travel across the “Jornada 
del Muerto” (Journey of Death). The springs here are known as the “Ojo 
del Muerto” (Spring of Death) and before this post was established many a 
poor fellow received his death wounds from “poor Lo” lurking in the thick 
Chapparal around the spring. I have twenty-three men, eleven armed and 
equipped as Cavalry. Stray Indians are continually seen in the vicinity of 
the post. 

Last night (Sunday, I believe!!), I had quite an exciting time. I had been 
reading until about 10 o’clock, when I thought the dogs were making an 
unusual noise. I stepped to the door. After watching some time I saw two 
dusky figures crawling towards my corral. I quietly went to the quarters and 
aroused the men. With four men I “crawfished” to the opposite side of the 
corral, but they were too sharp for me. They probably noticed my move-
ments and made tracks for the canyon. Their moccasin tracks were plainly 
visible this morning. Several hundred captive Navajos recently effected their 
escape from the Reservation at Fort Sumner; if they attempt to return to 
their country they will probably pass through this Canyon (providing they 
can do so) so I have to be on the lookout continually—In a few days I in-
tend taking a small party into the next Canyon (4 miles) and attack a small 
party my men report having seen there day before yesterday.

My friend Lieut. Williams, 5th U.S. Infantry, was killed by Indians in 
Colorado a few days ago, poor “Holy Joe.” The last time we met, he said he 
had a presentiment that he would be jumped by Indians. He little expected 
he would be so suddenly cut off, but such is a soldier’s life. Today all is life 
and gaiety. Tomorrow we embrace mother earth. 

. . . I expect to be relieved here before the 1st November, when I expect 
I will surely “strike the States Trail.” Do not answer this. It is very doubtful 

where I will be, one month from this time. I will write occasionally, and 
keep you posted as to my whereabouts.

Love to Ma, Jule and Myra. Regards to all enquiring friends.
I remain Truly Your Friend,
J. Henry Storey

In December 1867, James Henry Storey (then at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas) was discharged from service and returned to New York. Priscilla G. 
Maulsby writes in her preface to these letters: “Obviously the Storey story 
doesn’t end in 1867. James Henry returned to Brooklyn, where he contin-
ued his efforts to secure an appointment to West Point. He appears to have 
worked briefly, and unhappily, as a printer; later, he became a records clerk 
for the Department of Health. His pursuit of Annie was fortunately much 
more successful than his efforts to pursue a military education. They were 
married on July 21, 1870, in Trenton, New Jersey, and they lived for the rest 
of their lives in Brooklyn, where James Henry Storey had a career with the 
Customs Service, rising from Inspector to become Collector of Customs for 
the Port of Brooklyn.”

Fort Selden was decommissioned twenty-three years later, but not be-
fore its soldiers saw action associated with Geronimo, in the final years of 
the Apache Wars; the early years of young Douglas MacArthur, whose fa-
ther was commanding officer from 1884–86; and a reorganization and con-
solidation of six western forts under the orders of then Lieutenant General 
William T. Sherman. The men there also served under a change in policy, the 
same one Lieut. Storey had attempted to implement and for which he once 
was chastised: Soldiers of Fort Selden were forbidden to frequent a nearby 
town to carouse and carry on in bad behavior unbefitting a military man. 
His victory and vindication came two years after he was discharged. A year 
later Harry married his dearest Annie.

Storey’s devotion to Annie was matched by his willingness to again serve 
his country in times of war, though he was never recalled to duty. In 1898 
he offered himself should volunteers be needed “in the event of war with 
Spain.” In 1916 Storey again volunteered and was thanked by the Adjutant 
General’s Office, Albany, New York, for his “prompt and patriotic offer in re-
sponse to the call for troops” should more be needed. 

 
Shelley Thompson is director of the Marketing and Outreach Departments at the 
Museum Resources Division. She also is the publisher of El Palacio magazine and a 
longtime site steward for the Santa Fe National Forest and New Mexico SiteWatch. 
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New Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science

New Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science is a division of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs.

Stop by the NatureWorks Discovery Store inside the museum 
 for unusual and educational holiday gifts. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
1801 Mountain Road NW, Albuquerque 
505.841.2800 
www.nmnaturalhistory.org

It may not have been the tradItIonal native New Mexican 
holiday feast of tamales, posole, and red chile, but dinosaurs sure did feast 

on something. They ate small game such as lizards and mammals, some of 
them ate other dinosaurs, and many were vegetarians. Come feed your mind 

about all that and more this holiday season at the New Mexico 
Museum of Natural History and Science. 

Every month throughout New Mexico’s statehood 
Centennial, the museum has featured never-before-
seen dinosaur fossils in its new exhibition, Dinosaur 
Century: 100 Years of Discovery in New Mexico. 

The duckbilled dinosaurs Anasazisaurus and 
Naashoibitosaurus joined the cast in Dinosaur Century 
on November 17, and in December visitors can feast 
their eyes on the latest, brand-new dinosaur discov-

eries in “Just out of the Ground,” an installation   
  opening December 15 as part of Dinosaur Century. 

New Mexico has been a magnet to some of the world’s legendary 
dinosaur hunters, and fossils they found are held by the nation’s largest 
natural history museums, including New Mexico’s. Since the 1980s, the  
New Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science has taken the lead in 
digging up, studying, and interpreting New Mexico’s dinosaurs. 

See the full cast 
of characters in 
Dinosaur Century, on 
display throughout 
2013. Once the 
holiday meals are 
finished and all the 
presents have been opened, head down to the museum to experience the dino-
saur-sized gifts that Mother Nature wrapped up for us more than 65 million 
years ago that we are just now able to open. 

In January, the museum will further feed your appetite for dinosaurs with 
the inaugural Dinosaur Discoverers Symposium. In conjunction with 
Dinosaur Century, these monthly lectures will feature the scientists who made 
many of New Mexico’s most important dinosaur discoveries. Speakers will 
cover the entire range of dinosaur science, from the origin of dinosaurs to 
their extinction. 

Paleontologist Spencer G. Lucas, museum curator and chief scientist, kicks 
off the first event with a lecture on the history of dinosaur discoveries in 

New Mexico. Other speakers will present their work each month 
through July 2013. Each lecture will be followed by a tour of 
Dinosaur Century, guided by Lucas. 
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National Hispanic Cultural Center

National Hispanic Cultural Center is a division of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs.

Enjoy breakfast, lunch, or Sunday brunch at La Fonda del Bosque,  
serving modern Latin cuisine with flavors from 27 countries.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
1701 4th Street SW, in Albuquerque 
505.246.2261 
www.nhccnm.org

When the armed forces of chile overthrew the 
administration of salvador allende nearly 40 years ago, arpilleras 

suddenly became much more than the charming and quaint appliqué or 
patchwork depictions of everyday life that chilean women artists had 
long created. the coup of september 11, 1973, left a foment within 
which a traditional craft grew into an art form. soon, arpilleras were the 
most visible, poignant, and widespread manifestation of opposition to 
authoritarianism, violation of human rights, and the disappearance of 
loved ones—all things associated with the post-allende military govern-
ment that ruled chile until 1990. 

so widespread were the government’s abuses that international 
music star sting wrote a song, “they dance alone,” about the lives  
of arpilleristas (arpillera artists) and mothers of the desaparecidos  
(the disappeared). 

the women and makers of these artworks caught the attention of 
sting and so many others because they organized themselves into soli-
darity movements of protest and resistance through art. Gathering in 

innocuous church basements, soup kitchens, community centers, 
and workshops, the arpilleristas gained momentum as a 
movement during these crucial years in the history of chile. 
With needles, thread, and fabric, the women created note-
worthy works of art and stitched together a nation torn by 
violence. through their work, they gathered strength to defy, 
protest, and denounce. 

as more and more husbands, sons, fathers, brothers, and 
boyfriends were “disappeared” by the military regime, 
chilenas took it upon themselves to search for their desapare-
cidos. With each completed project, they grew more vocal 
and more resilient.

arpilleras are a powerful art form. layers of sackcloth or 
burlap (arpillera) were joined, principally through appliqué, to 
create works of protest and resistance that were multidimen-
sional in layers and in meaning. drawn predominantly from the 
collection of scholar and poet marjorie agosín, a professor at 
Wellesley college, the exhibition Stitching Resistance: The 
History of Chilean Arpilleras (in the nhcc art museum 
through January 2014) resulted from an intense collaboration by 
poets, artists, scholars, and curators. through it, the national 
hispanic cultural center illuminates the artistry and history of 
arpilleristas and arpilleras so that what happened to chileans 
between 1973 and 1990 is never forgotten and its defiant artists 

are always remembered.

Stitching Stories 
of a Nation’s Resistance

Top: Untitled (Arpilleristas), Taller de Arpilleras, Asociación de Familiares 
de Detenidos Desaparecidos (AFDD), Violeta Morales, n.d. , fabric, thread. 
Bottom: Untitled (Pinochet and Novoa), by Marta Covarrubias and daughter, 
2011, fabric, thread. Photos by Addison Doty.
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New Mexico Farm & Ranch Heritage Museum

New Mexico Farm & Ranch Museum is a division of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
4100 Dripping Springs Road, in Las Cruces 
575.522.4100 
www.nmfarmandranchmuseum.org

New MexicaNs love their food, and why not? cuisine is key 
to most cultures, and here some food items are so iconic that they rank 

among our official state symbols.
four of the state’s 40 official symbols feature food. these and the other 36 

symbols adopted by the legislature are part of It’s All Symbolic: The State 
Symbols of New Mexico, an exhibition at the New Mexico farm & ranch 
heritage Museum through february 10, 2013. the exhibition reviews the icons, 
images, and emblems that help make New Mexico stand out.

three of the symbols deal with the state’s favorite garden product—the 
chile. in the 1960s, several state legislators wanted to recognize the distinctive 
importance of chile to New Mexico cuisine, proposing to name it the state 
vegetable. when the bill was heard, several people objected. they said pinto 
beans were more common and more important. in times both good and bad, 
frijoles have sustained New Mexico’s diners. 

in the end, legislators determined that chile and frijoles were 
inseparable parts of a New Mexican whole, so both earned 

official status in 1965. curiously, botanists consider neither 
one a vegetable: chile is a fruit, and the pinto bean is a 

legume, an oversight that educators have occasionally 
pointed out.

chile also is part of the official state question 
and the official state answer. “red or green?” 

refers to the eternal dilemma faced by restau-
rant patrons. it was made official in 

1999. a decade later, legislators voted 
on an answer that, politically 
speaking, offended no one: 
“christmas,” a combination of both 

red and green chile sauces.
in 1989 New Mexico was the first 

state to establish a state cookie. the 
biscochito is a sweet cookie with a texture 

somewhere between those of a sugar cookie 
and shortbread, particularly popular at 

christmas and for special occasions like 
weddings. the legislature extensively debated 

whether biscochito is correctly spelled. the original 
legislation spelled it with an “s,” while a proposed 

senate amendment spelled it with a “z.” in the end, 
legislators bravely endorsed a compromise that said 

either spelling was fine.

On the official

Grocery List

Top: After a legislative compromise, chile and pinto beans share the 
title of New Mexico’s state vegetable. Bottom: Colonists first brought 
biscochitos to New Mexico in the 1600s from Spain, where they are 
called mantecados. Photos by David Lundy, New Mexico Farm & Ranch 
Heritage Museum.

While at the museum, visit the Skagg’s Dairy Barn  
for a glimpse of New Mexico’s milk-based economy.



www.Alamogordo.com
www.NewMexico.org

Film, Sand and Space --
Alamogordo, New Mexico, USA

 Cool Thrills and Hot Deals await at SantaFe.org Cool Thrills and Hot Deals await at SantaFe.org Cool Thrills and Hot Deals await at SantaFe.org
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New Mexico Museum of Space History

New Mexico Museum of Space History is a division of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs.

See a moon rock and replicas of manmade satellites Sputnik and Explorer  
in the featured exhibition Icons of Exploration.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Top of NM 2001, in Alamogordo 
575.437.2840 
www.nmspacemuseum.org

The season’s finesT foods grace most tables during the holiday 
season—turkey, dressing, pumpkin pie, Christmas cookies, and other 

family favorites. But have you ever wondered what the astronauts circling 240 
miles above us in the International Space Station eat while we’re gathered 
around the groaning board?

 Eating in space has always carried special challenges. Early on, scientists 
were concerned about how the body would digest food in weightlessness and 
how the food itself would react to it. In addition, foods that crumble could 

cast off particles 
that float around 
inside the craft and 
potentially damage 
sensitive equipment. 
The absence of 
weight-bearing 
movement causes 
the body to lose 
bone mass, so 
calcium-rich foods 
were a must.

In 1962 John 
Glenn became the 
first American to 
orbit the Earth. He 

also became the first American to eat in space, squeezing applesauce 
from a toothpaste-style tube. Today, dining in space has evolved into 
an experience that’s almost like home, and because space-station 
astronauts come from all over the world, the holidays have a truly 
international flavor. 

Crew members choose their menu items several months in 
advance, and NASA scientists check their lists for proper nutri-
tional value. Food trays hold the food packages and keep them 
from floating away. What food staple will you always find? 
Believe it or not, tortillas. Suggested by New Mexico astronaut 
Sid Gutierrez, tortillas store well and are less likely to crumble 
than bread. Tortillas have been an astronaut favorite since the 
mid-1980s.

Astronaut food is not something you can just go to the 
store and get, but you can peek at the real thing at the New 

Mexico Museum of Space History in Alamogordo. The Living and Working 
in Space exhibition features a large selection of food from the early space 
programs, including a Russian delicacy translated as “cow tongue in aspic.” 

Holiday dining
without the weight

weightless 
holiday dining

Top: Dinnertime on the International Space Station is not quite the 
same as it is here on Earth. Most meals are eaten with spoons, and 
there’s never a shortage of chairs because weightless people can “sit” 
anywhere. Center: Astronaut John Glenn was the first American to 
orbit the Earth and the first American to eat in space. Glenn enjoyed a 
tube of applesauce aboard Friendship 7 in 1962. Bottom: Bags of Space 
Station food and utensils on a tray, from the NASA Food Tasting lab. 
Photos courtesy of NASA.
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2 Sunday 8pm

Coronado State Monument
Christmas at Kuaua
Get into the holiday spirit with an 

evening of family fun. Hundreds of 

flickering luminarias and thousands of 

Christmas lights will decorate the 

grounds of Coronado State Monument. 

Activities include Santa’s Workshop, 

where children, assisted by a few 

kindly elves, can make their own 

Christmas tree ornament. At 6:30, the 

Friends of Coronado State Monument 

sponsor a program of music, traditional 

Pueblo dancing, and Native American 

storytelling.  Warm your hands at the 

bonfire and enjoy biscochitos and hot 

apple cider, courtesy of the Friends of 

Coronado. 385 Kuaua Road, Bernalillo. 

505.867.5351. nmmonuments org. 

Free.

2 Sunday 2—3pm

New Mexico History Museum/ 
Palace of the Governors
Schola Cantorum and the Monks of 
Christ in the Desert Monastery
Enjoy a performance of sacred music in 

the History Museum’s lobby, part of the 

programming series for Illuminating  

the Word: The Saint John’s Bible and 

Contemplative Landscape. 113 Lincoln 

Ave., Santa Fe. 505.476.5200. 

nmhistorymuseum.org. Free with 

admission (Sundays free to NM 

residents). 

6 Thursday 7—9pm

Western Heritage  
Museum & Lea County  
Cowboy Hall of Fame
Christmas Traditions  
from around the World
This fifth annual event features foods 

from Spain, Mexico, Italy, Poland, 

Russia, German, England, and more. 

Enjoy Victorian-attired carolers, 

storytellers, musicians, door prizes, 

decorator-designed Christmas trees 

and, of course, Santa. 5317 Lovington 

Highway, Hobbs. 575.492.2679. 

westernheritagemuseumcomplex.com. 

$6 adults, $3 children.

W i Nter  Gu ide  2012

events calendar
d e C e M b e r   j a N ua ry

Photos: TOP: Luminarias add a romantic grace 
note to the John Gaw Meem-designed visitors 
center at Coronado State Monument. Courtesy 
New Mexico State Monuments. CeNTer:  
Basketry activity at Winter Traditions. Courtesy 
Museum of Indian Arts and Culture. BOTTOM: 
The big eclipse windmill stands outside the 
Western Heritage Museum in Hobbs. Courtesy  
of the museum.

deCeMber
2 Sunday 1–4pm

Museum of  
indian arts & Culture
Winter Traditions
Within each of New Mexico’s 22 tribes 

(19 Pueblos, Mescalero and Jicarilla 

Apache, and Navajo), the oral tradition of 

storytelling varies. The topics are 

endless, focusing on animals like the 

coyote or bear, insects like the spider 

and dragonfly, and different concepts of 

lifeways. During Winter Traditions, the 

museum showcases these traditions, 

along with dance groups from nearby 

tribal communities, and hands-on 

activities. 710 Camino Lejo, on Museum 

Hill, Santa Fe. 505.476.1269. indianart-

sandculture.org. Free with admission 

(Sundays free to NM residents).
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7 Friday 5:30—8pm

New Mexico History Museum/ 
Palace of the Governors
Christmas at the Palace
Come to the 27th annual version of this 

beloved event, with hot cider, live 

music, entertainment, and the visit of 

Mr. and Mrs. Claus in the legendary 

magic of the Palace of the Governors. 

105 West Palace Ave., Santa Fe. 

505.476.5200. nmhistorymuseum.org.  

Free. Non-perishable food donations 

welcome.

8 Saturday 7—10pm

New Mexico Museum of  
Natural History and Science
An Evening of Art & Science 
—for Adults
Electric cello and video art join forces at 

the world premiere of Bob Crain and Tom 

McVeety’s Song of the Bisti. Nourish your 

mind as you relax in the theater for the 

live performance and then explore the 

museum exhibits. Light refreshments  

and cash bar. 1801 Mountain Road NW, 

Albuquerque. 505.841.2861.  

nmnaturalhistory.org. $8 at the door,  

($4 for members). 

9 Sunday 1—4pm

Museum of  
International Folk Art
New World Cuisine: The Histories of 
Chocolate, Mate y Más
Be among the first to see this exhibi-

tion highlighting foods that originated in 

the New World and foods from Europe 

and Asia that were brought over by sea. 

Enjoy live music by Frank McCulloch y 

Sus Amigos and a chocolate tasting 

with chocolate historian Mark 

Sciscenti. Try your hand at gourd 

painting with renowned artist Monica 

Sosaya Halford. 706 Camino Lejo, on 

Museum Hill, Santa Fe. 505.476.1200. 

moifa.org. Free with admission 

(Sundays free to NM residents).

9 Sunday 5:30—7pm

New Mexico History Museum/ 
Palace of the Governors
Las Posadas
A Santa Fe tradition: The annual 

candle-lit procession of Las Posadas 

travels around the plaza and con-

cludes in the Palace Courtyard. This 

version of an old Hispanic tradition 

recreates Mary and Joseph’s search 

for a place to give birth to the Baby 

Jesus—and  throws in a few devils for 

good measure. Stay for carols in the 

courtyard, along with cookies and 

refreshments. 105 W. Palace Ave., 

Santa Fe. 505.476.5200.  

nmhistorymuseum.org. Free.

13 Thursday 7—8pm

New Mexico Farm & Ranch 
Heritage Museum
Stories of Holidays Past: A Time 
Travel to 1912
The fifth anniversary of this event looks 

back at the year New Mexico became a 

state. Meet various characters from the 

past as you travel through the year, 

beginning on the day the Statehood 

Proclamation was signed (Jan. 6) and 

stopping at various holidays along the 

way. The evening will conclude with a 

remembrance of Christmas Day, 1912. 

4100 Dripping Springs Road, Las 

Cruces. 575.522.4100.   

nmfarmandranchmuseum.org. $2.

14—16 Friday—Sunday times vary

National Hispanic  
Cultural Center
The Farolitos of Christmas
In conjunction with the Vortex Theatre 

and directed by Valli Marie Rivera, the 

NHCC presents this timeless, heart-

warming play by award-winning author 

Rudolfo Anaya. It’s Christmas in San 

Juan, NM, and young Luz worries that 

with her grandfather sick and her 

Photos: TOP: Shooting of Songs of the Bisti. 
Photo courtesy of Bob Crain. CENTER: Actors 
Mary Kay McDonald-Shelton, left, and Karen 
Stith take visitors back to 1912 at the Stories of 
Holidays Past event. Courtesy New Mexico Farm 
& Ranch Heritage Museum. BOTTOM:Santa talks 
things over with a young admirer at the 2011 
Christmas at the Palace. Photo by Kate Nelson.

father away in a hospital recovering 

from war wounds, her family cannot 

celebrate by lighting traditional bonfires 

outside their home. Then she decides 

to make little lanterns, or farolitos, to 

welcome holiday celebrants, as well as 

her father, who returns home unex-

pectedly in time for Christmas. 1701 

4th Street SW, Albuquerque. 

505.246.2261. nhccnm.org. Tickets 

$17-$27; $2 discount for students, 

seniors, NHCC members.
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Photos: TOP: Every December, for one afternoon 
only, Gustave Baumann's marionettes come out 
of hiding to perform at the New Mexico Museum 
of Art. Photo by Autumn Dollahon. BOTTOM: A 
painting by Geddy Epaloose, one of three Zuni 
artists commissioned to create maps of the 
Zuni region, part of the exhibit A"shiwi A"wan 
Ulohnanne: The Zuni World. Courtesy Indian 
Pueblo Cultural Center. 

15 Saturday 5—9pm

Fort Selden State Monument
Luminaria Tour
Enjoy living history military re-enac-

tors, a thousand twinkling luminarias, 

free cookies, and beverages. By 

Radium Springs, I-25 Exit 19. Free. 

575.526.8911. nmmonuments.org. 

Free

15 Saturday 5—9pm

Jemez State Monument
Lights Among the Ruins Holiday 
Celebration
Hundreds of luminarias light up the 

ruins of Giusewa Pueblo and San José 

de los Jémez Mission Church. Enjoy 

bonfires, traditional Native American 

flute music, Jemez Pueblo dancers, 

refreshments, and free horse-drawn 

wagon rides from Jemez Springs Park 

to the monument. In Jemez Springs, 

NM 4, 43 miles west of Bernalillo. 

575.829.3530. nmmonments.org. 

Free.

16 Sunday 1—4pm

New Mexico Museum of Art
Annual Holiday Open House
Freckles, Warts, Santa, and other 

examples of the famous Gustave 

Baumann marionettes perform at this 

community favorite. Enjoy two short 

skits by the marionettes, an art-making 

project for the whole family, holiday 

music, a “Find Freckles” gallery 

treasure hunt, and refreshments.  

Have your picture taken with Santa 

sitting on your lap. 107 W. Palace  

Ave., Santa Fe. 505.476.5072. 

nmartmuseum.org. Free  

Non-perishable food donations welcome.

19 Tuesday 12—2pm

Museum of Indian Arts  
& Culture/Laboratory  
of Anthropology
Let’s Take a Look
On the third Wednesday of each month, 

curators set up shop in the MIAC lobby 

to help identify and explain your 

artifacts and historic objects. (Federal 

and state regulations forbid them from 

adding an appraisal to their assess-

ments.) 710 Camino Lejo, on Museum 

Hill, Santa Fe. 505.476.1269.  

indianartsandculture.org. Free.

24 Monday 6pm

Lincoln State Monument
Holiday Stroll
Walk the historic corridor of Lincoln 

State Monument amid thousands of 

holiday luminarias. Visit with Santa at 

the Community Church while enjoying 

hot chocolate, cookies, and gifts for 

children. Sponsored by Lincoln Pageant 

& Festival, Inc. In Lincoln, U.S. 380,  

12 miles east of Capitan, 47 miles  

west of Roswell. 575.653.4372.  

nmmonuments.org. Free.

JANuAry
16 Wednesday 5:30pm

Indian Pueblo Cultural Center
“A Conversation with Zuni Map 
Artists and Cultural Advisors”
Panelists Mallery Quetawki, Keith 

Edaakie, Octavius Seowtewa, and 

Curtiz Quam talk about the concepts of 

boundaries, ownership, time, and Zuni 

knowledge as it relates to the exhibit 

A:shiwi A:wan Ulohnanne: The Zuni 

World (A Zuni Map Art Exhibition). 2401 

12th St. NW, Albuquerque. 

866.855.7902. indianpueblo.org. Free.
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New Mexico History Museum

One ticket gets you into every 
New Mexico state museum.

       TRUE       FALSE

New Mexico Museum of Space History

National Hispanic Cultural Center

New Mexico Museum of Natural
History and Science

Coronado State Monument

New Mexico Farm and Ranch 
Heritage Museum

Museum of Indian Arts & Culture

Museum of International Folk Art

New Mexico History Museum / 
Palace of the Governors

New Mexico Museum of Art

Bosque Redondo Memorial 
at Fort Sumner

El Camino Real 
International Heritage Center

Fort Selden State Monument

Jémez State Monument

Lincoln State Monument

Explore 14 
New Mexico
Museums & 
Monuments
for only $25 

PHOTOGRAPHY: KITTY LEAKEN

Buy the New Mexico 
CulturePass at
NMculture.org
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